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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
>L. XXXI. HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, MAY 30, 1908.
NO. 80
Wash Goods
The season for wash goods is fast
approaching and we are prepared with a
very large stock to supply- the demand.
Prices of Colored Goods from 10c. up to
60o. .V
WASH GOODS
in all grades and prices, of India Linens,
Persian Lawns, Book Midland Organdies.
i






We’ve provided for those who like to
[have mattings on their floors in summer.
We’ve selected mattings which will
linsure comfort at all seasons and pleas-
lure always.
Pom Your Eoes
You’ll be pleased with the ben-




irttfc a dfeMunl o/M Mrtf to tkoM
paying in adutnct.
MULDER BROS. A WHELAN, Pubt.
Hon1*1 01 mad* known on applto*.
CITV' AND VICINITY.
The News Is Issued a day earlier
than usual this week on account of
Memorial Day.
. feorn to Mr. and Mrs. Oerrlt Yoi
Haaften, 49 East Ninth street, last
Friday— a son.
Miss Mamie Powers has taken a
position In H. W. Kleklntveld’s
bookstore.
Miss Helen Thompson has taken i
position In L. Frls’ news stand am
stationery store.
Rottschafer Bros, and P. Ooostlng
ASons have been greeted the con-
tract for the construction of J. Wise’s
new block.
Orders have been issued that no
mall will be delivered or collected on
the rural routes throughout the
country Memorial Day. r
M
0
Different aces wjuire different mint a-
just as different eyes require different lenses'
We make both to fit right— the
frame to face and the lenses to
eyes.
/Contractors Prakken and Ksrdui
are building a bouse on West
^Eleventh street for Mrs. J. R. Kleyn.
(T. R. Johnson, formerly connected
with the C. R. Johnson Cigar com
William Powers, of Douglas, fell la
a vat of boiling water In the E. W.
Weed A Oa basket factory. When
be was pulled out the flesh fell from
00 fewest side of the lot optical a. ndiHnn' P,im H®,B,nt
VW^Wtbe corner of River and Twelfth) dlt,0°’
Frank Plfer will build a new t3
The parade to-morrow will start at
12:30 o’clock sharp.
' The foundation of Van Raalte Me-\ A
mortal hall has been laid and masons 1C/
are now busy with the brickwork.
Beginning next Thursday evening
W. H. Adkins, of Roanoke, Va., will
bold a series of meetings In De Grond-








84 BA.ST EIGHTH: ST.
HOLLAND, MICH.
pany of this city, died Sunday at bis
home .in Douglas at the age of 52
years of tuberculosis.
The local branch of the General
Dutch Alliance will meet in the First
Reformed church this evening. Rev.
J. T. Bergen will speak on "The
American Flag” and Rev. H. Van
Hoogen on "The Dutch Flag."
Rev. James F. Zwemer has gone
east In the Interests of the Western
Theological seminary. He will at-
tend the General Synod of the Re-
formed church which couvenes in
Asbury park, N. J., Id June.
Hughart was painfully injured
while operating a rip saw in the West
Michigan furniture factory. His
right arm and hand was badly cut.
One who will steal Is mean, hnt one
who will ‘Steal wall paper from a
preacher Is most mean. This oc-
curred In Fennvllle the other day.
The next convention of the Odd
Fellow and Rebekah association of
Allegan, Kent, Ottawa, Muskegon
and Van Buren counties will be held
at Bangor, Aug. 6.
List of advertised letters at tbg





0. Van Loo, of Zeeland, foughl
tooth and nail against the proposition
of bonding the city for a light and
water plsnt carrled at Monday’s eleo-
tlon. He says the village should not
have more Irons In the fire than If
good for It.
Cornell Hoffman, proprietor of the
National restaurant, has made, ar-
rangements to keep his place of
business open day and night. Guy
Benoett will be night clerk.
Robert Wlerum, the stonecutter, Jc
in the midst of one of his busiest^
(arrlage licenses have (been tissued
Stephan Putnam of Jamestown
News of the death of Mrs. P. Irh-
man, wife of Rev, P. Ibrman, at her
home in Maurice, Iowa, Sunday waa
received In this city this week. Mrs.
Ihrman was the daughter of H.
Klomparens, of FUmore, and was well
known In this city.
- — ---- — ” I — » auuaui Ul O cl UJU lUU YY U
seasons. He has the contract for tte land Myrtle Cahill of GrandaRsplds*
|8tone cutting for the three buildings/ Charles Graves of Muskegon and
fl/’E have just received a
TT fresh supply of the
on Eighth street in the course o/
construction by Arend Vlsscher, L.
S. Sprletsma and J. Wise.
Finest
Persian Inseet Pender.
-The Union Trust Co. as receiver
I for the City Savings bank, has
brought proceedings in court Id De-
troit to recover 1387,000 on four notes
executed by the Grand Rapids, Hol-
land A Lake Michigan railway com-
pany and endorsed by Frank C. An-
drews.
Lizzie Richardson of Grand Haven.
Roosevelt and Hanna should take
all the satisfaction they can In being
"mentioned” for the bead of the na-
tional Republican ticket. The head
of the other ticket will win this time.
G. R. Post.— Another pipe dream.
The home of Mrs. J. Wierda eh
North River street was damaged to
the extent of 1900 by lire Tuesday
forenoon. The fire was caused by t
burning chimney and most of tho
damage was to the roof and the furnD
ture. Good work by the fire depart*
ment saved the bouse from destruc*
tlon.
'he proposition to bondjthe city of
iland for 118,000 for electric light*
ring and water works was carried
Monday. A total of 389 votes
your plants. 8 I .* Oo.y four
CON. DE PREE’S
I v --- — — — » — ..... w | ijiqu nuu qL/mi nn u 1
' 8t0|y h,*h« feet long and will ac- blank votes were cast
•cooimodate 200 guests. A liquor r" -* --
license has been taken out and In a I . . . reP°rt that the steamer Joe
DRUG STORE,
iu-cuocuua u uuen i a i  — — — — « uuo
few weeks the guests and members of „ ^een chartere(i by the Gran(
the club behind the project will begin Javen eleotrIc "Broad is not true.
I to arrive. ^ie ̂ oe wllhrun between Saugatuck
and Holland the same as last year,






Id the suit of the Walsh-DeRoo couoectlng.witb the Milwaukee boat
kins of the Kent county circuit court -
last week a Judgment for the full|. The “Algemeen Nederlandsch Ver*
S. fl. martin]
i»ou * j u iuum lu o run “'nouioou^duciiouubuu v -
amount claimed Including costs of bond'” "IN bold a meeting in the 1st
suit was awarded the Walsh-DeRoo R9formed 0hurch tonight. Two short
company which was represented by ^dresses will be made, one by Rev. J.








Trenckwere held Sunday afternoon hi
from the home, 308 South B,„. 1 cofdl»11? ^ Preaeot.
street. Mrs. Trenck was 66 years of lo the case ofotbe People vs. Morris
age and came here from the Nether- Scofield, the Lake Shore young man
lands in 1881. She Is survived by her charged with assault aud battery
husband and five children, George upon Mrs. Brooks, tried lu Justice
and Dora Trenck, Mrs. John Kon- Pogelsou’s court at Grand Haven
log, Mrs. Jacob Kulte, Jr., and Mrs. Tuesday, a verdict of oot guilty was
Charles Konlngsburg. | rendered. Geo. E. Kollen appeared
for the respondent, and P. H. Me-
m-: »
Mattings that will look well in your
home, and won’t wear out in a short
time.
V According to the new time card “e ,“'K)nde“t'
7 now In effect on the Fere Marquette Br de for tbe P^oplft
railway the train leaving Holland T. W, Oaldey, local manager of the
for Grand Rapids at 8:10 will leave at H. J. Heinz compiny, advisee farmers
j 8 o’clock. The train which left here whose crops suffer from the ravages
for Allegan at 5:20 in the evening will of cutworms to try the following ex-
. leave at 7:20. There will oe no train terminator: Fifty pounds of wheat
tor. 8th and River StB. J from Allegan In the evening. The bran, one pound of parlsj green, two
*5
here at 8.10 and the train from Alle- plant. A pinch Is sufficlennt to do
gan In the morning will go to Grand the work,
j Rapids. The train leaving Grand
Peter Doumt, employed on the farm
of Mrs. H. Ton Have, of New Hoi*
od nad hli left arm badly ehattered
id mangled .Wedneeday, fi .....
oulder to the elbow by tL„
ilon of a shotgun. He wae il
at an animal hidden in the g
the barnyard when the accident!
curred. Dr. Van den Berg
wounds.
Cbarlee Doren, who lived alone In
small house In Port Sheldon, waa
found dead In bed Tuesday morning
by bis neighbors and the clrcumiten*
ces of hli death being peculiar, Coron-
er Mastenbroek conducted an Inqueet
before a Jury conslstlug of A. Kleyn,
J. Goeden, A. Aonti, Martin Annie,
J. Dauls and John Wesslnk, who deci-
ded that heart disease caused death.
Doren lived the life of a hermit on a
forty acre farm.
An electric car ran down J. Boon*
stra’s milk wagon aa Mr. Boonstra waa
driving across the railway tracks on
Thirteenth street near Pine Wednea*
......  loeatfSday morning. The wagon was civ***
preventing Mr. Boonstra from teeing
the car and alio preventing him from
Jumping when be beard It coming.
The shock of the collision rendered
Mr. Boonstra unconcious and he la?
n the wagon until Edward Van den
lerg assisted him. He was not In*
ured to anyjextent and was toon able










The best Sewing Machine.
A few things we carry in stock
that make a desirable gradu-
ating present:
Souvenir Spoons, 25c to
$3.00; Gold Pens, fli.oo to
$5*oo; Small Fancy Clocks,
$2.00 to flia.oo; Manicure
Files, Tooth Brushes, Satchel
Tags, Hat Brushes, Stamp
Boxes, Scissors, Paper
Knives, etc., all solid silver,
25c to $2.00; Brooches, 50c
to $25.00; Link Buttons, 25c
to $5.00; Thimbles, Stick
Pins, Bracelets, etc,, 25c up.
We have been very careful
to select a line that would be
serviceable and ask you to
call and look it over.
COOK BROTHERS,
37 East Eighth St.
HARDIE
Jeweler au Optician.
Rapldu at 6:30 in the evening” will” go I The luesfclon baa been asked, how
through to Allegan, leaving here 8boijld 1,130 be displayed on Mem-
7:20. The steamboat train leaving °/'lal1I)ay' Army or(lerfl d,recfc tbat
Grand Rapids at 9:55 p. m. and ar. tbe flaK "ised in the morning
riving at Ottawa Beach at 10:50 8hal1 be ho,ftted to tbe of the 8taff
started Sunday. In the morning the a°d then lowered 10 balf8taff* After
train leaves the Beach at 6:10. ̂  9alute a^ Doon» B Is raised ta full
staff, where it remains until sunset.ov u nucic u iciuaiu UUUU SUDSob
The coroners jury consisting of A similar procedure Is proper for prl
Peter Boot, A. Van Dureu, Wm. vate persons to follow.
Botsford, H. Van Tongeren, L.
VissersandB. A.' Mulder, called by| Dick Derigbfc, a saloonkeeper at
Coroner Mastenbroek for the pur_ had a fistic encounter with
pose of investigating the clrcum ^oda^aturday tt^fcerD00D•
stances surrounding the death of I]8!?* 8011 dec,ded,y tbe of It.
John Baptiste Hlsgen, met at Attor- 110(18 drew a revolver> but Deright
ney Van Duren’a office Monday morn- threw 11 inl° the rlveri The row wa8
- * ....... the result of an old feud. Derightlog and after deliberating upon the
evidence, brought iu a verdict to the
effect that deceased came to his death
taking poison with Intent to end
life. The fnneralof Mr. Hlsgen
place Saturday afternoon from
jia home, Rev. Adam Clarke officiat-
ing. It appears that Mr. Hlsgen con-
templated suicide for some time. A
couple of nights before his death he
went to the boat dock for the purpose
of jumping off but friends prevented
him. He never gave a reason for his
act simply saying that he wanted to
kill himself hnt he didn't know why.
was placed In jail, bat Rods took to
the steamer on which he was work-
ing as engineer and defied arrest.
I Prof, Philip Soulen, president of
the Northwestern Clauical Academy
of Orange City, Iowa, accompanied
by his wife and family arrived In this
city Monday. Prof. Soulen was on
bis way east to attend the meeting of
the General Synod. Mrs. Soulen and
the children remained here, the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Boone, Sr.
They wUl spend the greater part of
the summer in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P. Hammer will
entertain the Century Club of thU
city at their home In Grand Rapids
next Friday evening and two can
have been chartered to take the mem*
hers of .the Club direot to Mr. and
Mrs. Hummer’s residence without
changing. All members desiring to
go are requefcted to meet at the home
of Mrs. G. W, Browning at 6:20 p. m.
or at the home of Mrs. R. A. Kan*
ters or at the ticket officettf the G. R,
H. & L. M. Ry. at 6:30. Tickets most
be procured of the secretary, Mw. L«
M. Thurber.
Memorial Day Program.
Capt. E. M. Allen, who]will deliver
the Memorial Dfcy address at College
Grove tomorrow afternoon, Is one of
the most noted orators In Michigan
and hli experience aslajsoldler makes
him a particularly itrong]Decorat!on
Day speaker. Thoselwlsblng to hear
an Inspiring address should not fall to
hear him.
The parade will start tomorrow it
12:30 sharp a half hour; earlier than
usually on account of the] extra exer*
dies Incident to the unveiling of the
Soldiers monument. I Line of march
will form on Twelfth street east of
River, then will march north- on
River to Eighth, east [on Eighth to
Columbia, aonth on Columbia to
Tenth, west on Tenth to College








TbeiuifPupof Saunatuck left for
the north ibid «eek where she will
he used for to win# loga.
J. R. Campbell, Michigan passen-
ger agent of the Goodrich Transpor-
tatlonCo., ban announced that hi-*
eomptny had practically decided to
equip all Its tyiata on Lake Michigan
with a system of wireless telegraphy.
Testa are now being made of the sys-
tem under consideration In Chicago
and at other points along the lake
•bore. It is the Intention of the com-
pany, Mr. Campbell says, to ha»e the
system In running order not Uter
than the middle of June, providing
the present test proves successful.
Stations will be established In Chi-
cago, Milwaukee, Muskegon, Grand
Haven, Holland sod Michigan City.
The system will be open to the use of
passengers, and the company figures
that under the terms submitted,
communications can be transmitted
•t the rate of one cent per word.
The Graham & Morton Co. has
leased the steamer Easton from the
Williams Transportation Co. for a
period of five unnths The Easton
will be pat on the run between St.
Joe and Mllwankee.
Wildwood, Mich.
for the Holland City News.
Mr. Editor: I don’t know as I pan
write anything so very interesting to
the venders, of the Nbws, as so few of
tbe readers have been up here. I
act by au Item In the paper that B
Tan Raalte. Sr., and some of tbe
boys from Holland were up here
trout fishing on Maple river. Maple
river empties Into Serb lake, about
five miles from our place of resideoce.
We would have been pleased If they
bad made us a visit and especially
Comrad Van Raalte when they were
•o near.
I see also that you bad snow at
Holland, and six Inches at Grand
Haven. Well didn't I say a long time
ago come here where we have floe
weather the year around. We have
aot seen a flake of snow In over ilx
weeks and tbe weather has been fine.
Of coarse we have bad a few frosty
eights. The corn is mostly planted
around here. Hay looks well. Our
clover stauds six Inches high. Cobbs
Jfc Mttebell have started In bonding
their railroad here again. They have
ft within one mile of our saw mill.
Eight men and two teams of tbe R.
^ gang are boarding at the hotel,
acroag the street from us. Say! can’t
you setrfw some bark peelers? There
fe a great call for men here all around.
Peelena can get 91.75 per cord or 91.50
geriw tod hoard.
Clyde Ogdeo came back from tbe
West about four weeks ago and bis
hocgbt a dandy farm which is pirtly
fmoroved. ' t
There was some Maple syrup made
op here. Mr. Buchanan, oar neighbor,
made about two hundred gallons. Tbe
weather has become so warm that we
ase obliged to shed our underwear.
». W. Ogden.
Urand Haven.
The annual commencement exer-
cises of Akeley Hall will begin Sat-
urday eveolog, June 7, with a must-
sale. The bacal&ureate sermon will
he preached Sunday morning. J one 8.
On Tuesday evening, June 10 occurs
the Bishop’s reception and the morn-
Ibg following the commencement
proper.
Proposals For City Bonds.
Sealed proposals will be received
|y the Common Council of the City of
Holland, Michigan, at the offics of
the City Clerk of said City, till 7:3u
o’clock p. m.. of Tuesday, June 3, 190-i
for tbe purchase of thirty Water hoods
as follows: Thirty boodi lo the sum
of one thousand dollars each, with
taterest coupons attached thereto,
said bonds to be designated as Series
1 Water Works bonds, and to be num-
bered 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
B, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19. 20, 21, 22, S3,
24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29 aod 30 respectively
It be dated May 1 1902, and to be
made payable on the first day of Feb-
ruary, A. D. 1923; all to draw Interest
at tbe rate of 4 per cent, per aoonm,
payable annually, both principal and
interest to be paid at the office of tbe
City Treasurer in the CItyef Holland;
interest to be paid out of the Interest Fund
m
and Sinking  aod the principle
to be paid out of tbe WftterFuod; said
bonds to he signed by the Mayor and
City Clerk. (Total issue 930,000.)
Hick proposal must be accompanied
by a certified cheek of 9600 jpayable to
tbe order of the City of Holland.ie
Proposals must be addressed to
William O. Vaa Eyck, city clerk, andw m v/. v mm JJi/vmf v uj vivenkf vuu
doned oo envelope “Bid for Bonds.”
By order of the Common Council.
m
William 0. Tam Eyck,
City Clerk.
Bated Holland, Mich., May 21, ’02.
19-2w.
Hikls Up 1 Coifresiiai-
ft
*At the end of the campaign,”
writes Champ Clark, Mlsourlb brll-
lant congressman, “from overwork,
nervous tension, loss of sleep aod aod
constant speaking 1 had about utterly
collapsed. It seemed that all the or-
gans In my body were out of order,
but three bottles of Electric Bitten
made me all right. It's tbe best all-
around medicine ever sold uw drug
gists counter.” Over worxed, run-
down men and weak, sickly women
gain splendid health aod vitality
from Electric Bitten. Try them.
Only50cts. Guaranteed by Hebero y 
Walsh.
• Don’t let the little ones suffer from
eczema or other torturing skin
diseases. No need for it. Doan’s Oint-
ment cures. Can’t barm the most
delicate skin. At any drug store, 50•ents. ,"S
Burdock
Blood Bitten cured ma of a terrible
breaking out all over the body. I am
wy grateful.” Mias Julia Filbrldge,
West Cornwell, Conn.
AH IRDIGNAHT BLEPHAHT.
Kills a Man at Brooklrn Whe* «
rain to Koanoka to Har
Croatia*.
New York, May 28.-“Topi,’ a
female elephant of the Forepaugh A
Sells’ circus, killed a man Wednesday
at the show ground of the circus in
Brooklyn. The victim svas Joseph
Blount, of Fort Wayne, Ind. He
went to the elephant’s enclosure where
the animals were waiting for their
breakfast and each stuck out his trunk
to "shake hands" as Blunt passed down
in front of them, it being the custom
of the trainers to salute each elephant
with a gentle tap. Blount had a beer
glass in his hand and when he ap-
proached “Tops” he shoved it at her
instead of giving the usual greeting.
This act seemed to offend the great
beast. In an instant she seized the
man with her trunk, and, after hurl-
ing him violently to the ground, knelt
on him and crushed him to death.
Keepers came to the rescue too late.
They drove “Tops” back and removed
the body.
Fort Wayne, Ind., May 28.— Jesse L.
Blount, the man slain by an elephant
in Brooklyn Wednesday, was former-
ly a railroad brakeman residing here.
He has a sister living here.
INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION
Eighth Aaaaal Conference Opened at
Mohoak I.nke, N. Y.-Fontcr
Elected President.
Lake Mohonk, X. Y., May 28.— The
eighth annual conference on interna-
tional arbitration was opened here
Wednesday with an attendance of over
250 members. Former Secretary of
State John W. Foster, of Washington,
D. C., was elected president and de-
livered the opening address, after
which a review of the year’s progress
in arbitration was given by Dr. Benja-
min F. Trueblood, secretary of the
American Peace Society. A discussion
followed, opened by Rev. Dr. Philip S.
Moxom, of Springfield, Mass., and
President L. Clark Seelye, of Smith col-
lege. Among those present at the con-
ference are George Foster Peabody,
R. Fulton Cutting, Miss Helen Gould,
J. Edward Simmons and John Crosby
Brown, New York; Edwin -D. Mead and
William C. Blaney, Boston; Clinton
Rogers Woodruff, Charles Richardson,
Francis B. Reeves and Joshua L.
Bailey, Philadelphia; Judge C. C. Nott;
Washington; P. C. Garrett, Baltimore;
Edwin Burritt Smith and Prof. W. C.
Wilkinson, Chicago; S. R. Thayer, Min-
neapolis, and Gen. O. O. Howard, of
Burlington, Vt. .
ALMOST LYNCHED
Negro at LoalsTtlle Kills Another ami
Police Hare Hard Work Keeping
Hint from Angry Mob.
Louisville, Ky., May 28.— Archie
James, a negro 65 years of age, and
John Fleck, a young negro, engaged
in a quarrel on Second street, be-
tween Market and Jefferson, Wednes-
day morning at 11 o’clock, and Fleck
cut James' throat from ear to ear,
killing him instantly. Fleck was at
once arrested by two policemen and
while ui« officers were waiting for a
patrol wagon to arrive a crowd of
negroes attempted to get the pris-
oner in order to lynch him. They
rushed the policemen, who drew their
revolvers and succeeded in dispersing
the mob without any harm being
done, though there was quite a panic
for a few moments. Fleck was final-
ly landed in jail.
Rct. Dr. D. M. Palmer Dead.
New Orleans, May 28.— Rev. Dr. B.
M. Palmer died at 12:50 o’clock
Wednesday afternoon. Dr. Palmer
was over 80 years old and was prob-
ably the best known preacher in the
Presbyterian thurch in the south. He
was prominent in the conferedacy dur-
ing the civil war. His death vfrasthe re-
sult of injuries sustained by being
struck by a street car in this city sev-
eral weeks ago.
Makes Mlrrlag Appeal.
Detroit, Mich., May 28.— Cyrus Sulz-
bnrger, of New York, painted such a
vivid picture of the Ghetto in New
before the National Conference of Jew-
ish Charities Wednesday that when he
finished his appeal for aid. in removing
the poor Jew from the Ghettos to the
country districts there was scarcely a
dry eye among those present in the
Temple Beth El.
VaadsTllle oa Oceaa Llaers.
New York, May 28.— Arrangement*
are reported to have been made for
the introduction of vaudeville enter-
tainments on some of the ocean liners.
The scheme will be given a trial on
the steamer St. Paul’s next trip out
of this port. The entertainments
will be furnished entirely by male tal-
ent, according to present plans.
Blck Jaror Dark la His Place.
Des Moines, la., May 28.— The trial
of the case of.Letson Balliet was con-
tinued Wednesday morning in the
federal court here, the juror, Freff
Baumgartner, whose illness caused
the con^nuance of the case Tuesday,
being able to sit in the Jury box
Wednesday.
Denied a New Trial.
Des Moines, la., May 28.— Sarah
Kuhn, sentenced to life imprisonment
for mnrdeting her aged/ husband at
Delta by placing poison in his beer,
was denied a new trial by the supreme
court Wednesday mornjpg, though
Justice Weaver filed a dissenting opin-
ion.
Monument far Author of “Ben Bolt/'
New York, May 28.— A committee
fits been appointed by the board of
managers of the Society of American
Authors to solicit subscriptions for
the erection of a suitable monument
over the grave of Dr. Thomas Dunn
Engflsh, the author of "Ben Bolt.”
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
Por the Week Ending Mar NS. •
Tbe town of Clover, Va.. nas been almost
destroyed by Art.
Rev. 8. P. Long, of Columbua, O., baa re-
sifned aa president of Lima college.
Henri Qrevllle (Mme. Durand), noted
French novelist, la dead in Paris.
Kansas democrat! have nominated W. H.
Craddock, of Kansas City, for governor.
A score of business blocks and residences
were destroyed by fire at Johnstown. O.
The body of Lord Pauncefote will be car-
ried to England on an American warship.
Five thousand union men employed In
the building trades, in Denver went on a
strike.
11. Benjamin Constant, the famous
French portrait artist, died In Paris, aged
67 years. * (
Perry Beckwith, a negro, was hanged at
Columbus, Miss., for the murder of Mallnda
Williams.
A tidal wave swept Fort de France, Mar-
tinique, harbor and damaged French crull-
ers and shipping.
Tbe president has nominated Robert 8.
McCormick, of Illinois, to be ambassador to
Austria-Hungary.
John W. Churry, of South Bend, Ind.,
killed Susanne Kecskemettl, his sweet-
heart, and himself.
Judge Francis M. Black, ex-chlef Justice
of tbe supreme court of Missouri, died In
Kansas City, aged 66 years.
Fire practically wiped out tbe business
section of Ravens, Mich., 16 store buildings
being destroyed, causing |100,(/00 loss.
The United States commission has Intro-
duced English as the otUclal language of
courts and customs In the Philippines.
Alfred Hamilton was hanged at What-
com, Wash., for the murder of D. M. Wood-
bury at Anacorjes September 7. 1S». \
Adam Shaffer and his wife, both octo-
genarians and wealthy, were killed by a
train on a crossing at Newcastle, Ind.
A Kingstown (St. Vincent) correspondent
visited the lee side of the island and found
La Soufrlere still active. Vegetation Is all
killed.
A girl In Chicago whose clothing caught
Are tried to rescue 1260 concealed under a
mattress and lost her life aa well as the
money.
John Poleet, a former minister, was sen-
tenced at Springfield, UL, to life Imprison-
ment for the murder of a traveling com-
panion.
The St. Clair county (Mo.) bond case,
pending for 34 years, will be settled by com-
promise. The original debt of 1200,000 Is now
11,600,000.
A train on the Wabash road made a rec-
ord-breaking run from Montpelier, O., to
Detroit. Mtch., a distance of if! miles, in 88
minutes.
First reports from scientists in the In-
dies show that volcanoes gave warning of
approaching activity, which were Ignored
by Islanders.
Merchants and managers of buildings la
Chicago have stored away thousands of
tons of soft coal In anticipation of a strlka
at the mines.
President Roosevelt is planning a trip to
various states of the east and middle west,
where he will deliver speeches before the
fall elections.
The transport Buford arrived in San Fran-
cisco from Manila with 160 members of
tbe Third cavalry, 090 casuals and 124 dis-
charged men.
The schooner Helen Augusta, bound from
Stonlngton, Me., for New York, has been
lo«t, and Cape Moore and a crew of six
men perished.
Final ratifications have been made In the
extradition treaty with Chill, thus closing
one of the principal places of refuge lor
American criminals.
Allle Petty, living near Areola, Mo., shot
Mrs. Friend and her daughter and then
himself. The mother may recover, but Petty
and the girl will die.
Dr. Emmett Eno* former superintendent
of the Kankakee (111.) insane asylum, is
hopelessly insane from paresis; he correctly
diagnosed his own cast.
An unsuccessful attepipt was mads lo
hold up a Burlington express train on the
outskirts of St. Joseph, Mo., the engineer
disregarding the signal.
Independent electrical supply dealers
have appealed to President Roosevelt to or-
der an Investigation of the National asso-
ciation, alleged to be a trust.
An earthquake destroyed the town of
Quezaltenango, Guatemala, containing 26,-
000 people. Business In Guatemala Is sus-
pended and the coffee crop ruined.
The constitutionality of the Sherman anti-
trust law will be attacked by the packers.
The claim is made that the federal suprema
court never has passed on the law.
Miners and operators are preparing fora
test of strength June 2, when men protect-
ing mine property have been ordered to
strike. The struggle already has cost mil-
lions.
Secretary’ Root has ordered the Judge ad-
vocate general to review the case of Lieut.
Fred Boyer, convicted of embexzlement
while acting as chief of commissary la
southern Luzon.
Speed on the third-rail electric road be-
tween' Chicago. Aurora and Elgin, now
nearing- completion, may reach IS to 100
miles an hour. The line U to be opened for
buslnese in June.
At Louisville, Ky., Jennie Ashcraft,
charged with the murder of Edward Lam-
bert, a former soldier, was found guilty of
involuntary manslaughter and sentenced
to two years In prison.
Bishop Thoburn, of the Methodist Epis-
copal church/ In his testimony before the
senate Philippine committee eeld Hong-
Kong Ie better governed than Chicago and











Shoes are the most perfect fitting Shoes
offered the ladies of America today. No
lady can realize what is.absolute comfort in*
foot wear until she has tried a pair of these
celebrated shoes. The three styles repre-|
seated are a sample of the assortment of
this season's production of
QUEEN QUALITY.
We have an elegant assortment
of these goods in stock in all the
new styles and lasts. We can fit





Notice Is hereby given, that tbe
Board of Review and Equalization of
tbe city of Holland will meet at the
the common council rooms of said
city at 9 o’clock In the forenoon of
Monday, May 26, 1902, and that It
will continue lo session at leatt four
days successively, and as much longer
as may be necessary, aod at least six
hours in each day during laid four
days or more; and that any person de-
siring so to do, may then aod there
examine his assessment.
Dated, Holland, Mich., May 8,1902.
Wm. O. Van Eyck,
City Clerk.
What Thin Folks Seed-
THE MARKETS.
N«w York. May 21
LIVE STOCK-Bteers ........ # BO © 7 *
....................... J ̂
E^££ft^'YlI^,er8lra,ght,••• 880WHEAT-July ................






CATTLB-Prlme Beeve# ...... |7 40
Texas Steers ............... 6 80
Common to Rough ........ 4 80
Feeders... .................. 4 60
Bulls ........................ 2 76
HOGS— Light ............. 6 45
„ Heavy Mixed ............... « 00
BUTTER— Creamery ..... 18
NE^OT ATOES‘(pVr bbl.') .' 2 60
G R AIN— yi heat, July
Corn, July ..... . .........
Is&U&L. •
MILWAUKEE.
• •• e e • e
Rye, No. l. ..... . ..... .......
Barley, No. 2..eeeaaeaaaaaes*
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, July ..... ...
IWhlU.•••••••••
BT. LOUIS.
-Beef Steers ....... 14 40J IB* •#•«•• •••«•«•••
fMKtTi •eee^y«sats*e«s
e e e • • #* * # # # # # # # # * # *
latlves
, OMAHA.





Is a greater power of digesting aod
assimilating food. For them Dr.
King’s New Life Pills work wonders.
They tone and regulate tbe digestive
organs, gently expel all poisons from
the system, enrich tbe b'ood, improve
appetite, make healthy fiesb. Only 25
cents at Heber Walsh’s drug store.
?rtr%rL*>
Stind Like A Stone Wall-
Between your children and the tor-
tures of itching and burning eczema,
scaldhead or other skin diseases.—;
How? why, by using Bucklen’s Arnl-
sa Salve, earth’s greatest healer.
Quickest cure for Ulcers, Fever Sores,
Salt Rheum, Cuts, Burns or Bruises.
Infallible for Pile*. 25c. at Heber
Walsh’s drug store.
SEEDS! SEEDS!
The time has come that field and
garden seed are wanted and all
those who wish good fresh aeed now is
the time to buy your best seeds aod
tbe cheapest. Also you will find thli
tbe best blace to buy you a single har-
ness. This store is located io tbe
Huntley building opposite tbe City
park on River street. *
9-tf W. H. Sutphin,
Holland, Mich.
GIRL WANTED— Enquire at Van
Drezer's restaurant.
Probate Order.
This sign stare Is oo every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quiiiine Tablets
the remedy that com • mM ta Mae «bj
Stops The Cough and Works Off
The Cold.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
e cold In one day. No curt, • pay
Price, 25 cents. 10-ly
Subscribe for tbe Holland City News
•1.90 per year.
All tbe healing, baleimlc virtues of
tne Norway pine are concentrated In
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrnp,
nature’s own remedy for coughs and
colds.
It’# folly to suffer from that horri-
ble plague of tbe night, Itching pit
Doan’s Ointment cures quickly a
permanently.
cants.




SOUTH HAVEN & ST. JOSEPH
SUNDAY, JUNES.
Train will leave Holland at 9:00 A.
M. Rate 91.90. See posters or ask
Agents for particulars. 20 2w
GRAND RAPIDS
SUNDAY, JUNES.
Train will leave Holland at 9:19 A.
M. Rate 50 cents. See posters or ask
Agents for full particulars. 2w-20
MEMORIAL DAY.
For above occasion, Pere Marquette
Agenta will sell tickets from all sta-
tions within a limit of 150 mtlee of
starting point, at rate of one
fare for tbe round trip. Good
going May 29 and 30. Limited fer re-
turn passage to May 31. 18 9w
ST. JOSEPH & PENTWATER
SUNDAY, MAY 25.
Train will leave Holland at 9:00 A.
M. Rate 91.06. See posters or aak
agents for particulars. 18-2w
MUSKEGON
MEMORIAL DAY.
Dedication of Statue of William
McKinley presented to public schools
of Muskegon by Honorable Charles H.
Hackley. U. 8. Regular army, Na-
tional Guard, and Naval Reserve to
participate In the exercises at 2:00 p.
m. Morning (jaln 8:10 A. M. Rate




Trains will leave Holland at 11:00
a.m. Rate 50 cents. See posters or
ask Agents for particulars.
* 19-2w
Its irMlon of tha Probata Conn ftr the
County of Ottawa, boldan at tha Probate Office
In tha City of Grand Haven In laid county on
Friday the 89rd day of May in the year one
tbooaand nine hundred and two.
Praaant, EDWARD P. BIBBY, Judge of Pro-
bata.
In tha matter of tbe estate of Harm Bakkar,
deceased.
On reading and filing the petltbrn duly verified
of Cornelias Ver Halit, Administrator of the
aetata of aald deeeaaed, praying for tbe exam-
ination and allowance of hia final aooonat aa
aaohadmialatrator. that ha may be discharged
from hie trnst have hia bond caneeUsd and said
estate closed.
Thereupon it la Ordered, That Monday, the
Tw$uty-third dap of June next
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, be Melfned for
the hearing of aald petition, andthat the heln at
law of said deceased, and all other persona Inter-
acted In said estate are required to appear at a
session of laid Coart, then to be boldenai tbe
Probate Offloe, la the City of Grand Haven, In
said county, and show eaoeejf any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be grant-
ed: And It Is further Ordered, That said petl-
Hours give notice to tbe persons Interested In
said utate, of tbe pendeoey of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by caasiag n copy of this or-
der to be published in tbeHoLum) OittRiwi
a newspaper printed and cimlatefi In eald oocn-
ty of Ottawa for three snooesslve weeks previous
tosalddayoibsaring.
(A true copy Attest.)
EDWARD P. KIRBY,




T\EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN
^ condition s of payment of a certain nros _
given byjibn 'Uotze^and Busan Hosxee, 1
wlfs, or tha township of Zeeland, Ottawa <
ty, State of Michigan, to Bwlt Ryebel, of
came place dated the flret day of April, A.J
1892 and racordad lo tbe office of the
of Deeds of Ottawa oonnty, Michigan on l
day of April A. D., 180] in Llbrr M of
gages on page 677 which mortgage cost
power of sale that baa become
said default, and aald mortgage has
daly assigned by Albert H. Bosch, tbe i
trator of the estate of said Kwlt
eeued to Joba Ryebel. Jaoob Bjehel 4
Rynbrandt by an Instrument in
Hush 90. 1W2 aod recorded in
mortgages on- page 197, which eald
has become dne and payable,
twenty-five dollars attorney lea
bylaw and in laid mortgage; and
proceedings at law or in equity I
had to recover aald amount so due i
thereof. Now therefore, notice li
that aald mortgage will be
ale of tbe mortgaged premlsee ati
tfcmtotbe highest bidder, on the]
July, A. D., 1909. at throe o'clock I
aoonof aald day at the north front
Ottawa County Court Haase In
Grand Raven, Ottawa Oonnty,
satisfy said earn dae on said
costs of foredoeqre and sale. .
Bald mortgaged premlees arei
township of Zeeland, Ottawa Oonnty]
aniare deeeribed as the Eaet ft of l
2* Northwest quarter (N. W. fc) seotkl
Town 8, north of Range, fourteen (ll
u.
John Ryebel, Jaoob Ryohel and :i
mortgage.brandt, assignee of




BTATI OF MICHIGAN.M .....  v&ii
Comrrr ev Ottawa )
Kotlee ie hereby given, that by ani
Probate Court for tbe Oonnty ef <
entheistkdayef April A.,D. im
from that date wen allewed for
prosaat their claims against the <
Irnal. late ef aald eonaty,
that all creditors ef said deceased
to present their claims te sail
at the Probate office, In the City of
van, tor examine Non and allowance, ]
ton theUthday of October next,
ash claims wUl be beard before eald
Wednesday, the 16th day of October i
e’dosk la tha forenoon ef that day.
Dated at the City of Grand Haven,
A. D. 1901.




Ata.eession of the Prebete Court for tbe
County of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Offloe,
in the dty of Grand Haven, In said county, on
Monday tbe Kth day 6f May In the year
one thousand nine hundred and two.
Present, EDWARD P. KIBBY, Judge of
Probate.
In tbe matter of the eatate at AdaN. Moore
deceased.
On reading aod filing the petition duly veri-
fied, of Robt. M. Moore, Administrator of the
estate of said deceased, praying for the license
of this Oeurtto sell real estate, bslonglng to
said AdaN. Moore, deceased, aa In aald peti-
tion described for purposes therein set forth.
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Monday, the
Twenty-third dag of June nett,
at 10 o'clock in tha forenoon, be assigned for the
bearing of aaid petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deeeaaed, and all athcr persons In-
terested In said estate are required to appear at
aaeealon of aaidConrt, then tabs bolden at the
Probate Offloe In tbe city of Grand Haven, In
•aid county, and abow cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not bo
granted: And It Is farther ordered. That aald
petitioner glvenotteetotbe persona Interested
In aald eatate, of thepeadenoy of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing 'a copy o
this order to be published in the Holland Cmr
Niwa, a newspaper printed and circulated in
eld oonnty ef Ottawa for three aaoeoaslvx
weeks previous to aald day of bearing.
(A true copy, Atteit.)
V . EDWARD P. DEBT;
20-3W • .. Judge of Probate.
FANsy Dicxixflon, Probate Clerk.
STATE OF MIOBIGAN.
comrrr or Ottawa.
At a session of the Probate Gout for t
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate
the City of Grand Haven, In Said
Tuesday, the 90th day of May la
one theueand nine hundred and two. 1
Present, EDWARD P. KIBBY,
Probate.
In the matter of tha estate of
E. Rollins, Frank BolUns, Ellis
Anna Rollins, Minors. .
On reading and filing tha petition
fled, of John r. Paulua, Guardian
minora praying for the examination I
once of hie final aeooynt aa inch
that ha may be discharged from hia I
hia boqd cancelled.
Thereupon it la Ordered That Me
Sixteenth day of June
at 10 o'clock in tbe forenoon, be i
hearing of aald petition, and
law of aald deocaasd, mid all <
sated in aaid estate arereqt
session of aald Court, then to
Probate Offloe In the City of
aald oonnty, and show oause, if
why tha prayer of the
granted: ind it la futben
tlttoner give notf-w to the ...
aald aatate, of tha pendency of I
the bearing thereof by causing
order to be published tn Txx]
Niws.a newepaper printed
aid oounty of Ottawa for three i
previous to aald day of bearing.







. « Wpfrw: 7ry(-rTr^'’^'ty:-*> Tiifty, P
ache.
Sick headache, nervous head-
ache, tired headache, neuralgic
headache, catarrhal headache,
headache from excitement, in
fact, headache* of all kinds are
quickly and surely cured with
DR, MILES’
Pain Pills.
Also all pains such as backache,
neuralgia, sciatica, rheumatic
pains, monthly pains, etc.
“Dr. Miles’ Pain Pills are Trrth their
weight in rdd/’says Mr. VV. D. Krea-
ner, of Arkansas City, Kan. “Ther
cured my wife of chronic headache
when nothing else wculd."
*Dr. M ies’ Pain P:!ls drite away
pain as if by mayic. I pm never with*
°i 1 •“PPly* *nd tli.uk everyone
Should keep them handy. Ons or two
pills taken cn a^roech of headache
Will prevert it ew-v t ine.”
Mas. Judge Joit.vso.,, Chit^o, II
Through their use theumnds o.‘
people have oecn enabled to at-
tend social and religious func-
tions, travel, enjoy strus'-monts,
etc., with condo: r. As a y i evr-nt-
ative, when taken on the ap-
proach of a recurring a.taclc,
they are excellent.
Sold by all Drugglsta,
2S Doaca, 25 enu.
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, tnd.
jMWurais
twUanu and Imltatloni. Huy of your DniffffUt
« sand rtl cnlir.,
a— and “ K«ller Aar Ladlra," in letter
Wi-ewani all. It.eee TaaUmonlala. Sold by all
^“OWIa CBIOBMTXB OHIMIOAL 00.





ONR DAT QNLT EACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS 9 A M. TO 8:30 P. M
Consultation and Examination Free!!
/ |I00.
it,.; .It. E. leteta’i litt Diarctic
May be worth to you morethan 16
If you have a child whe soils bedding
from inconteneace of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once, tl .00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
Holland. Mich.
m
London Expects to Hear Announce-
ment of Boer Surrender in ^
a Few Days.
SURRENDER ARTICLES READY TO SIGN.
The Barghcra Are Ial4 to Hare Ooa-
cedad Me ay Polets Orlglaelly De-
Baaeded— Brltlah Ceblaet Coaild-
era tbe lltaatloa Bat Deeltaea te
Pabllab Declalea.
Berlin, May 24.— The forelgpi office
here has been advised from Pretoria
that peace in South Africa is practical-
ly concluded. The articles of surren-
der are ready to be signed, with the ex-
ception that the approval of the Brit-
ish cabinet of the wording of the sec-
ondary provisions is awaited. The sus-
pension of hostilities may be an-
nounced at any hour.
London Excited.
London, May 24.— Expectation of
peace in South Africa has reached the
most acute stage, judging from what
has come over the wires from the
front. Reading between the lines and
from what information the various
papers have obtained from inspired
sources, peace is very near.
Outlook Hopefnl,
That the peace outlook is most hope-
DEATH OF PAUNCEFOTB.
Brltlsk Ambassador to tke United
States Pastas Away at His Home
la Washington.
Washington, May 26.— Lord Paunce-
fote, British ambassador to the Unit-
ed State*, died at the embassy Sat-
urday morning at 5:35 o’clock.
Sir Julian Pauncefote has long bean high-
ly regarded In this country as British am-
hseiador, which position he took in Utt.
He has been the recipient of unusual honors
here for 15 years. ,
Lord Pauncefote, as the head of the Brit-
ish delegation to the peace conference at
SIR JULIAN PAUNCEFOTE.
The Hauge, was one of the most attractive
and Interesting figures. A firm believer In
peace himself, he has done much to' avert a
resort to anna and to bring about universal
peace.
He was born at Munich in 1828, and wa*
educated In Paris and Geneva. He received
a legal training and had Judicial experience.
LOCATION OF NEW BOER REPUBLICS.
. The map shows the approximate position of the two republics which have been
organised by the Boers in districts remote from Pretoria and British Interference.
The neg governments, one of which takes In a piece of German territory, have organ-
ised, Piet de Vlllars being president of tha Republic of Sangebeyg and Commandant
Beyers of the government established In the northern end of the Transvaal, the
name of which is not contained In the dispatches from London, printed on Sunday,
which told of the formation of tbe republics.
Dr. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.
Dr. McDonald is ons of the greatest living
ipedalliU in tha treatment of all chronle ila-
sases. His extensive practice and superior
Knowledge enables him to ours every eatable
disease. AH chronle diseases of the brain, spine
nerves, blood, akin, heart, lungs, liter, sum-
ach, kidneys and bowels scientifically and sac-
esesfully treated.
DB. MCDONALD’S saooess In tbs treatment
o! Female Diseases Is simply mamtas. His
treatmaat makes sickly women strong, bssstl
fnl and attractive. Weak men, old or young,
cured In every ease and saved from a Ilfs of
•oflering. Deafness, rheumatism, and paraly
Is eared through hie celebrated Blood and
Nerve Rerntdlee end Essential Oils charged wltti
electricity. THE DEAF MADE TO BEAR I
THE LAME TO WALK I Catarrh, Tnrosland
Lung Diseases cured. Dr. McDonald cures Flta
and Nervous Diseases. Bosema and all Bkla
Dliuses cured.
Dr. D. A. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST,
Wellington Flats Grand Rapids, Mich
ful there can be no denying. The cab-
inet council was held at the foreign
office in the afternoon, when, although
nothing official was given out, it is un-
derstood that the points under con-
sideration arose out of the practically
unanimous demand of the government
which laid down thatthe British terms
must be accepted by the Boers unless
they wished to face the only alterna-
tive. In reply to this it would seem
the Boer delegates asked if what they
call generous treatment would be giv-
en in exchange for the sacrifice of in-
dependence.
Dlpeass Minor Details.
This new move in the progress of
haggling, it is understood, was dis-
cussed by the cabinet-, which, there is
reason to believe, has, while refusing
any concession whatever on the ma-
jor points, intimated that it might be
possible to meet- the Boers on certain
minor details*
Demands Made by Boera.
The Dally News claims to give the
Boer demands as follows:
Pint, either an Immediate grant of self-
government, or. falling that, to fix a date
for the establishment of self-government:
aecond, In esse self-government be deferred
that the Boers should be entitled to advise
with their temporary rulers; third, amnes-
ty for the rebels; fourth, pennlsrison to re-
tain their rifles for defense against the na-
tives; fifth, permission to retain their sad-
dle horses; sixth, a guaranty that the na-
tives should not ba treated upon an equal-
ity with white men, and, seventh, that no
limit shall be placed upon the money for
rebuilding and restocking thd farms.
Not Tet Proclaimed.
London, May 26.--The Daily Mail
sayi the announcement of peace may
be expected at any moment and that
It will b6 found that the government
has remained inflexible on all vital
points at issue. <
Hitch la Negotiations.
London, May 27.— Just before parlia-
ment rose after midnight, a rumor
reached the lobbies that a hitch had oc-
curred in the peace negotiations.
Nothing official concerning this mmor
could be Ascertained, but the dispatch
from Pretoria, in which it was said
that the prevalence throughout South
Africa of the optimistic feeling in re-
gard to the peace negotiations was
hardly based upon solid facts, may be
regarded as an indication that such a
hitch has occurred. Little informa-
tion from Pretoria has been able re-
cently to pass the censor there.
A Setback,
•London, May 28.-- There is a dis-
tinct setback in the ‘recent optimism
concerning the conclusion of peace.
Both the cables from Pretoria and
political dispatches dealing with the
cabinet concur in declaring that the
questions raised by the Boer dele-
He became a lawyer at Hong-Kong, and
was made attorney general of that colony
In 1865.
From 187* to 1882 he acted as legal asaltt-
ant to the under secretary of state, first In
the colonial office and then in the foreign
office. He became virtually permanent for-
eign minister of England in 1881
In 1885 he was appointed delegate to draw
up an act for the navigation of the Sues
canal, and In 1889 he wa* sent to America
a* envoy extraordinary and minister pleni-
potentiary &t the time of the Lord Sack-
vllle trouble. Five years later he was raised
to the statusof ambassador.
Lord Pauncefote was at Washington dur-
ing two very critical periods, when the
Venesuelan question came up, and at the
outbreak of the Bpanlsh-Amerlcan war.
GREAT DAMAGE BY FLOOD.
Property Worth 9100,000 Ralsu
Two Llrea Lost ! De-
corah, la.
Decorah, la., May 24.— A flood that
swept through this town caused the
loss of three lives and did property
damage to the extent of over $500,000.
Scores of families are homeless and
destitute. Following s cloudburst,
Dry Rock creek became a river, a great
wall of water 12 to 15 feet high sweep-
ing down upon Decorah witti hardly a
moment’s warning. Houiea, bridges,
trees, everything in the path of the
wave went down before it.
Statae Unveiled.
Washington, May 26. — The pres-
ident of the United States joined
with the official representatives of
the French republic in unveiling the
statue of Marshal de Bochambeau,
the compatriot of Washington • and
the commander-in-chief of the French
forces in America during the revolu-
tionary war. It was an event com-
bining many demonstrations of inter-
national good will.
Popalatlon of Mllwaakee.
Milwaukee, Wig., May 26.— The city
directory publisher, who is also the
man who took the last government
census here, has finished his canvaas.
He estimates the population of Mil-
waukee at 308,000, an increase of
20,000 over last year.
Class War Eada Fatally.
Plattsburg, N. Y., May 27.— The class
war at the University of Vermont led
to the drowning of Nelaon P. Bond,
of Burlington, who tried to escape
from sophomore kidnapers by swim-
ming. The pursuers tried to rescue
him, but failed.
......... ....... ... ..... . '
The President of the Cuban Repub-
lic Makes Public His Initial
Address to Congress.
Says Peace Is Near.
San Francisco, May 24.— Buenca-
xnino, former secretary of state under
Aguinaldo, reached this city on his way
to Washington. He praises the work
of the Americans in ihe Philippines
gate constitute a grave difficulty that and says peace is near.
will possibly lead to the breaking up
of the conference.
Strike Closes Sawmills.
St. Paul, Minn., May 28.— The nine
sawmills in and near Stillwater, Minn.,
are closed down by reaeon of a strike
of workmen for a ten-hour day.
Jealouy Caaseo Harder.
Kansas City, Mo., May 27.— Frank
Bobinson, of Nevada, la., shot his
sweetheart, Gertrude Bawlins, to
death, wounded Albert P. Ferguson,




HE IS VEF.Y GRATEFUL TO AVERICMS.
Praise a the Islaaders’ Patriotism and
Reforme Made by Geverameat for
latervestloa— Cklef Execatlve Says
Proeperlty of tke lelaad Depend*
Upon American Market.
Havana, May 28.— President Palma’a
message will be delivered to the Cuban
senate to-day. The message opens by
giving thanks to the Almighty for Hia
assiatance in carrying out the work of
obtaining Cuban independence, and
asks Divine aid in the establishment
of a firm and stable government.
Grateful to tke United States.
"Never did a people fight with more per-
severance and sacrifice more for liberty
than have the Cubans. No people, therefore,
are more entitled to see their Just efforts
crowned with success. Together with our
own heroism is the attitude of the great
people who were impelled by their own love
of liberty to put themselves on our ride
in our tenacious fight for the Independence
of the country. Their motive was one of
generous sentiment, pure and disinterested
in origrin. Impelled by this sentiment, the
powerful republic of the north recognises,
through Its illustrious president, the repub-
lic of Cuba. The promise formally made
has been carried out. In this moment when
we feel our right a* an Independent nation,
it is impossible to lupprese our gratitude
to -the United States. To recognise this
debt of gratitude to the great nation la an
act which exalt* ua and which makes us
worthy of the consideration and respect
of thaotber nation* of the world.
"It l* nece*eery now, to dictate ail the
law* laid down In the conriltution. We
are capable of fulfilling all the obligations
and compromise* which have been con-
tracted. and we should prepare the budget
with the greatest care."
President Palma recommend* the en-
couragement of the agricultural Industries
of the Island, the raising of cattle, the
establishment of agricultural stations to
Improve the culture of sugar cane and to-
bacco, and the Introduction of varied ag-
ricultural Industries.
Reciprocity.
"While the question of reciprocity Is still
pending It Is Impossible to etate now what
measure should be adopted to meet the
pending crisis. This crlri# la due to the
ruinous price of sugar caused by excesi
production of beet sugar In Europe. An
Immediate remedy would be the reduction
of the American tariff on sugar, to obtain
which the executive will at once devote
hi* efforts and will negotiate a treaty In
order to obtain benefits for the Cuban sugar
producers.
"If security of life and property
In Cuba la to be guaranteed and the
rural guard must be reorganized and
Increased, as the present tranquillity In
the Island la due to the people themselves
and their desire to maintain the presUge of
their country.
"W* recognize that during the American
intervention the sanitary conditions of the
Island were greatly Improved, but it is
necessary to continue this work and make
these improved conditions permanent.
"The office of Judge In Cuba should be
permanent, and to constitute this principle
of immovability should be one of the first
duties of congress."
President Palma declares It Is the pur-
pose of the government to devote It* at-
tention to education, and especially to pri-
mary schools. He says the government
of Intervention deserves great credit for
the educational system it established, but
•that there is a need for still more schools,
a* the future of the republic depends upon
education.
It will be the duty of the government
to encourage the construction of railroads
in tbe Island, and to protect the capital al-
ready invested In railroad enterprise*.
The executive sayr he realizes the obli-
gation which the government contracted
with the Cuban army, and that If means
are not now taken to make good this ob-
ligation It Is because of the bad economic
iltuatlon of the country. Prealdent Palma
say* he does not yet know how the ordinary
expenses of administration are to be met
"It Is very satisfactory to us," says the
president, "that the republic of Cuba has
been officially recognlied by the United
Beates. Great Britain, France, Mexico,
Guatemala, Nicaragua, Santo Domingo,
Ecuador and Paraguay, and we hope that
other countries will also recognise our re-
public. We mu»t cultivate cordial relations
frith all nations, and make treaties of
amnesty and commerce favorable to Cuba.
Wo must also take especial care that the
relations between Cuba and tbe United
State* be most friendly, in order that there
be no difficulty in arranging the political
and commercial question* which affect both
countries. It Is also of extrem* Importance
that there should exist uninterrupted con-
cord between all the people of Cuba, and
that they should resolve to preserve the
Cuban nationality."
Warrant Issued.
6t. Louis, May 28.— A bench warrant
was issued Tuesday afternoon, at the
instance of the grand jury, against
Charle* F. Kelly, former apeaker of
the house of delegates, on the charge
of misconduct in office, in that he ac-
cepted printing contracts while in of-
fice, under the name of the Maher
Printing company,
Going to Oyster Bay.
Washington, May 27.— Mrs. Boose-
elt, accompanied by the children, will
leave here on the Dolphin June 8 for
Oyster Bay. After getting the fam-
ily settled Mrs. Roosevelt will return
to Washington and remain with the
president until the adjournment of
congress.
Killed in a Runaway.
Mount Clemens, Mich., May 28.—
Bradley J. Cflley, & wealthy glne
manufacturer of Buffalo,) was kSled
near here by being thrown from a
buggy in which he was riding with
Robert Organ, of Chicago. The lat-
ter received a severe cut on the leg.
Michigan Plant Ba r ned.
Lansing, Mich., May 28.— Fire early in
the day* totally destroyed the plants
of the Rickerd Lumber company, the
Alexander Furnace company, and dam-
aged the plant of the Lansing Veneered
Door company. Total loss, $55,000. In-
surance, 947,300.
No* Uniform Divorce Law.
New York, May 24.— The Presby-
terian general assembly voted to ap-
point a committee to cooperate with
committees from other religiousi
bodies to seenre uniform restrictive
i legislation relative to divorce and re-jmarriage. }
For Genuine
Comfort
and Genteel Appearance nothing
fills the bill quite so completely as a
Giapps Sumer m
Tke cloth is U oz. steam shrunk,
and absolutely all wool and fast
colors. T hese suits are perfect
Jitters and will hold their shape
throughout the entire season. We
furnish a belt to match each pair
of trousers.
Sale Price 9 : : $9.98
We also cany the
ROLSTON SHOE
so popular these days.
For a sleek fitting shoe no better
can be found.
They are made of the best Box
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Bliss Forces Win After Fierce
Contest
m
The Bliss-Stearoa fight la over in
Ottawa county. The hatchet bai
been buried, the pipe of peace baa
been smoked and the iocecse arising
to the skies baa driven from the at*
mospbere all bitter feeling, all stiogs
of disappolotmeot, all factional
strife. The republicans bad a contest
it the county convention Tuesday
lust to keep inipractice so that a good
battle may be waged against ail foes
Of republicaniamlnext fall. It was a
beautiful contest, (trimmed with all
the shades of hope and joy, acd filled
with incidents ranging from the ridi-
culous to tbelaubllme.
In the beginnlngithe Stearns peo-
ple had the goods but they were out-
eneraled upo n the [floor of the con-
tention and could not deliver them.
Men like E. P. Stephan of Holland,
Albert Lahuislof Zeeland and Her-
man J. N yland, of Grand Haven did
heroic work Inllinlng up Stearns men
for the fray (but tbeirfcleader in the
actual battle—wbo fought bard but
well, flercelyjbutmot effectively— lost
to them the fight. They bad the
otes but couldn’t ikeep them in line
until counting time against the mas-
terly onslaught of the Bliss forces.
The first line of redoubts was cap-
tured by the Bliss men when the re-
port of the|commlttee on permanent
organlzationfand order of business
was adoptedCmaklrg the temporary
organization permanent, thus retain-
ing G. J. Diekema in the chair. N. J.
Whelan wta|chosen secretary. The
Stearns men. c.The chair appointed
Walter 1. Lillie, Herman Z. Myland,
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Albert Lahuis
and Suel A. Sbeldon. Messrs. Lillie,
Van Raalte and Sbeldon brought in
the majority report and Messrs. By-
land and Lahuis the minority report
Right here is where the Stearns
men suffered humiliation. As the
names on the minority report were
read, one by one the gentlemen indl
cated began to withdraw until the
names of Herman Z. Byland delegate
at large and a few of his champions
were all that remained. Robert Al-
ward, Robert L. Johnson, Luke
Lugert, A. Van Duren, Chris Schllle-
man, and Harry L. Doesburg with
drew and other names were substi-
tuted.
More verbal weapons were hurled.
Mr. Byland made an appeal for chairman. Mr, Diekema made an
Stearns and Mr. Van Raalte urged
the delegates to stand by Bliss. Wal
tbrl. Lillie admonished the Bliss
men tbat Inasmuch as the minority
report would come before the cooven-
vention for action first they should
vote ‘’No.” Amid cries of “Vote No,”
“Vote Yes” a ballot was taken on the
minority report. It showed tbat 109
votes were cast for the Bliss men and
101 for the Stearns men. This showed
that the Bliss men were in control
and a motion by Beu Van Raalte, Jr.
that the majority report be adopted
was carried without a “No" raised in
opposition.
Then the roof of the court house
flew in the air and going south landed
in Holland City. This pleased Dr.
Brown of Spring Lake, for when be
gets ready to move the court house
from Grand Haven to Holland he
will simply have to build the founda-






ft fusllade of|motlona that made the
courtroom hazys and threatened de-
struction to parliamentary procedure.
But the chairman was in excellent
poise and] the dazzling, bewildering
ftttaek Instead (of disturbing his
equilibrium (acted fas a tonic and
keyed him to the pitch that made it
possible for him to be complete mas*
ter of the;[situation. He was just
and fearless and parrltd heavy verbal
blows with the dexterity of a fencing
master.
When be said “what is the pleasure
of the convention regarding the se-
lection ofjdelegates to the state con-
vention?” the fight began. A Bliss
man made a motion that thechaiman
appoint a committee of three to select
the seventeenjdelegates. If this mo-
tion prevailed It meant a Bliss vic-
tory and tbetBtearns people knew it.
They countered by proposing an
amendment to the effect that a com-
mittee consisting of Wm. Brusse, A.
Lahuis"and James Verhoeks be ap-
pointed to make the selection. Rob-
ert Alward moved as a substitute to
this motion and amendment that the
convention elect the delegates by
ballot. Louis P. Erustl proposed tbat
two committees be appointed . Sever-
al other motions, suggestions and pro-
positions were offered aod the par-
llamentery tangle was as flotrlcate as
the Gordian knot.
Herman Z. Nyland for the Stearns
men and Walter I. Lillie for the
( : Bliss men indulged inlstioging repar-
tee, and others added to the gayety of
the occasion by impassioned outbursts
upon the eternal I fitness of things,
but the contest narrowed down to a
diversion between Mr. Diekema and
! Mri Nyland in which the gentlemanftm GrsndJ Haven sought to plead
n
S'
cu uu wu yioau
the Justice of the [Stearns cause and
the gentleman (from Holland sought
to keep parliamentary law from break-
ing under tbejstraio. The gentleman
from Holland, after .'giving Mr. Ny
land full! play* and allowing him to
aid the Bliss cause by making a series
Of Stearns speeches tbat converted
Stearns d'degates IntolBllss delegates
cut the .GordianJ knot and brought
of chaos.
A suspicious calm followed while
both sides Iprepared for further
trouble. It&came in the shape of a
motion by Loul^Ernst that acom-
v mittee offtbree be appointed on each
side to select delegates from the two
representative dlstrlctMsThls motion
was not seconded. | c Then it was de-
cided after spicy debate in which Suel
A. Sheldon, Walter (I. Lillie, Harry
L. DoesburglBand John Nles took
prominent parts that two men, one
represent! ngltStearns and the other
B1 ill,. should ‘be fplaced before the
convention and a? vote taken to de-
termine which man should chsose the
delegates.] iThe^liss men selected D.
B.K. VamRaalte and otbe Stearns
men Wm. Brusse, Ibut |Mr. Brusse
contendedfthe matter should not be
made a personal Jone and asked that
hR name be withdrawn. This brought
the convention to Its; original condi-
tion— nothlog^dolng.
Then afterj^ spirited debate In
which Mr. [Diekema | •allowed the
Stearns leader to Injure his cause by
a few mereiincendlary speeches, a mo-
tion was; passed to | the effect that
the chair appoint a committee offlve,
that tbisjcommlttee bring in a major-
ity report containing the names of
Bliss men for delegates, and a min-
j| orlty report containing the names of
W'BV;
v-r;
represent the republicans of Ottawa
county at thestate convention: D. B.
K. Van Raalte, Suel A. Sbeldon, John
B. Mulder, W. H. Beacb, Luke
Lagew, P. H. McBride, Peter Brusse,
Samuel Falls, Walter I. Lillie, George
Savage, N. J. Whelan, B. F. Norton,
Colon 0. Lillie, Fremont Brown,
Nicholas Bouma, Cornelius VanLoo.
Delegates to the congressional con-
vention were elected as follows: G. Ji
Diekema, Holland; Jacob Glernm,
Grand Haven; Harry Doesburg, flil-
land; Dan F. Pagelson, Grand Haven;
Samuel Falls, Spring Lake; Capt. S.
S. Dickinson, Grand Haven; Henry
Klekintveld, Holland; Joseph W.
O’Brien. Grand Haven; J. C. Scbaap,
Zeeland; Isaac Walker, Wright; M.
F. Wallin, Lamoot; A. Lahuis, Zee-
land; Millard Durham, Coopersvllle;
Robt. Alward, Georgetown; Oliver
Gleason, Crockery; Charles Bean,
Chester.
Members of the county committee
were elected as follows: Chairman,
E, F.. Kirby, Secretary P. Brusse,
Jesse G. Woodbury, Alleudale; Robert
L. Johnson, Bleodou; Charles L.
Bean, Conklin; Solon Pull, Nunica;
Cornelius Andree, Jenolsou; Andrew
Saul. Grand Haven town; D. B. K.
Van Raalte, Holland town; Albert
Tien, Jamestown Centre; John Ovens,
Olive Center; Louis P. Ernst, Coopers-
vllle; Charles E. Stearns, Robinson;
William Savage, Spring Lake; Wil-
liam H. Stoddard, Lamont; Suel A.
Sheldon, Berlin; C. Van^oo, Zeeland;
Martin Kleft, Walter 1. Lillie, James
Verhoeks, Horace Nichols, Grand
Haven; G. J. Van Duren, N. J.
Whelan, Henry Klekintveld, Wm.
Brusse, Albert Bidding, Holland.
The Grand Haven Tribune has the
following regarding the convention:
“The Stearns men were beaten yes-
terday because they used the poorest
kind of politics. As it was the two
factions ran the closest kind of a race.
But the Stearns men were humiliated
by being beaten when they undoubted
ly had a majority.
The Bliss men admitted after the
convention tbat virtually they were
William Alden Smith Nomi-
nated For Fifth Term.*
In convention assembled the repub-
licansbf the Fifth District bav^ for
the fifth consecutive time chosen the
Hon. Viliam Alden Smith aa the
standard bearer of the republican
hosts In the fight for a seat in Con-
gress to be waged next fall.
The convention, held In Grand
Raplde yesterday, was an enthusiastic
gathering and complete delegations
from Kent, Ionia and Ottawa were
preeent to voice the sentiments of the
people of their counties for the Con-
gressman from the fifth.
E. D. Conger, chairman of the con-
gressional committee, called the
meeting to order aod called Hon. G.
J. Diekema to preside as temporary
eloquent speech touching upon the
public career of Congressman Smith,
after which committees were ap-
pointed. The committees reported at
1 o’clock and tben George Clapperton,
who has placed Mr. Smith In nornii a-
tloo for the last four terms, made h s
fifth nominating speech, and though
the first four were gems the fifth was
the brightest diamond of all. Mr.
Smith was unanimously nominated
by a rising vote aod appeared before
tbe convention and made a grand
speech of acceptance. It touched tbe
hearts of his time tried political
friends aod at Its close tbrse rousing
cheers were given for tbe next con-
gressman from tbe fifth.
Those from Holland who were dele-
s: Harrygates to tbe convention were
R. Doesborg, Henry Kiekentveld, B.
A. Mulder and N. J. Whelan.
Another Factory.
beaten, but poor management on tbe
*'* Stear “ 'part of tbe earns’ boomers, enabled
them to oat maneuver tbe Grand
Rapids candidate’s supporters.”
Public Schools.
Tbe exercises of the city schools at
tbe close of the [current year will be
similar to those of last year and will
occur in the same order as last year on
consecutive Thursday evenings.
June 5tb., exhibition, publls of the
Seventh grade [assisted tby those of
the Sixth.
June 8th., Sunday, sermon to grad-
uating class|by Rev. H. E. Dosker, at
Hope Church.
Junel2tb., graduating [exercises at
tbe Methodist church.
June 19th., exhibition, pupils of the
Eighth grade.
On June S0tbM at 1:15 p. m. reports
will be Issued and promotions will be
made.
The sohootynterests of the pupils
demand tbat each shall be present at
every remaining session, aod it is hop-
ed that parents will farther these in-




Supervisor John J. Rutgers of Hol-
land, yesterday announced himself a
candidate for tbe Republican nomina-
tion of Register of Deeds.-G. H.
Tribune. > i ;
las list of Industrial enterprises in
Holland is growing with clock-llke
regularity. Tbe next Institution to
be added will be a factory for tbe
manufacture of pneumatic horse col-
lars. Local capitalists whose every
venture In tbe past has met with
great success are at tbe head of a
stock company to be known as tbe
Pneumatic Horse Collar company,
and they have secured control of tbe
building abandoned by toe Toronto
Shoe company and within a few
months the manufacturing of horse
collars will be underway. Tbe of-
ficers of tbe company which base
capital stock of 120,000 are:
President and General Manager— G.
W. Browning.
Vice President— J. C. Post.
Secretary— A. Vlsscber.
Treasurer— Charles H. Browning,
Battle Creek.
Directors— G. W. Browning, J. C.
Post, A. Vlsscber,' Charles H. Brown-
ing, G. J. Diekema, J. W. Beardslee,
Dee Alleo, Battle Creek.
The collars to be manufactured
have been recently invented and a
New York firm bas control of the
patents. Some of tbe members of
tbe New York company have taken
stock In tbe local organization. Al-
ready enough business Is in sight for
a four years run and as the collars
are In great demand tbe factory will
always be kept busy. About fifty
bauds will be employed at first and
this Dumber will be increased as oc-
casion demands.
President Browning will leave lu a
few days for tbe east to purchase
machiuery for the new company and
to hire a superintendent.
Real Estate Transfers.
Peter Browe, RegUter of Deed*.
OUbert Darling and wife to Bake Van Djk i
wl*«. I** 19 and 80 Buwalda'e Add Village
ZfeUnd, 1935
Bo** M<i wife to Koene Van
den Boech a H * ft nw k aec ITpof Holland,
H40O.
SSilV&Ki&I.SStS?pas bo
Boelof Van Oort to Heodrlka Van Oort « *w 1-4
ne 14 ne 1-4 aeo ft City of Grand Heren, $900.
sssr *•
Fennegje Hearken Boeeh at al to Dirk Tenia W
H, H aw 14, aeo 14 Tp Zealand, 11435.
The parade to-moyrow will start at
12:30 o’clock sharp.
INCOMPETENCE OP KINGS.
laataBcca of IffBornnee of Monareba
Conceratn* Coadltloan la
Their Own Realaia.
“Seems hard to believe this,” said the
reader of “China in Convulsion,” look-
ing up from his perusal of that re-
markable book, relates the New York
Herald. “Mr. Smith says that every-
body in Chind knew about the danger
threetened by the Boxen; that trav-
elert, merchants; missionaries, edit-
on, and even government consuls
knew about it. The exception, he aays,
was the legations— they, of aU others,
to be in ignorance! TbeXfcnew noth-
ing and would hear nothing about it.
What do you think of that?”
“It does seem strange,” said the
Browser, who had been deep in French
history. ‘‘But here's a coincidence.
I've just been looking over some books
dealing with the French revolution
and later periods of France— Victor
Hugo’s 'Chosea Vues' and Watson’s
'Story of France’ among them. And
what do you think? The kings of that
country were Just as ignorant of im-
pending calamities which threatened
their thrones and live* as were the
legations in China, according to Mr.
Smith’s account. That, it seems to
me, is even more astonishing.
“Take Louis XVI. at Versailles.
What do you suppose he was about
when the mob went to fetch hhn to
the Tulle ries? Why, shooting rabbits
in the woods, to be sure, with all
France in a fever and the shadow of
the guillotine on his door. Much he
knew about what was going on I Then,
41 years later, we have Charles X.
with his edict annulling the very con-
stitution which gave him his throne.
MANY UNREPORTED BILLS.
Tboataads Introduced In the Honao
of Repreieatatlirea Torn Ont
“Dead-Wood.”
The enormous amount of “dead
wood” among the billa that have been
introduced in the house of representa-
tives during the present session of con-
gress la shown by the fact that while
about 12,200 private bills have been in-
troduced, only about 1,200 have been
reported, states the Washington Star.
That leaves 11,000 unreported private
bills which were proposed for the re-
lief of all sorts of persons for all sorts
of things. While the total number of
bills, public and private, introduced in
the house has been about 14,500; there
have been made 1,940 reports. That
leaves about 12,500 bills that have not
been deemed worthy by committees of
a report Of course many of these
public bills are on the same subjedfs,
and it might readily happen that a
score of bills would be embodied in a
tingle measure when reported. Bills
on various subjects have been intro-
duced in the house aa follows:
Mails and postage, 88; public build-
ings, 304; change pension laws, 140;
monuments and statues, 59; trusts, 20;
tariff acts, 38; churches, 168; bank-
ruptcy, 10; bridges, 48; currency, 21;
constitution, 42; Chinese, 9; District of
Columbia, 165; pure foods, 8; Indians,
102; interstate commerce, 17; immi-
gration, 12; irrigation, 18; mines and
mining, 9.
MOODY SQUELCHED HER.
Hew Secretary of the Navy Helped a
Street Car Conductor Quiet a
Boston Lady.
They are telling a story in Washing-
ton about the new secretary of the
navy. Mr. Moody was riding on one of
the Boston surface cars and was stand-
ing on the platform at the side next
the gate that protected passengers
from cars coming on the other track.
A lady— a Boston lady— came to the
door of the car and at it stopped start-
ed to move toward the gate, which was
hidden from her by the men standing
before it, relates the Key York Times.
“(Hher side, please, lady,” said the
conductor. He was ignored as only &
born and bred Bostonian can ignore a
man. The lady took another step to-
ward the gate.
“You must get off on the other side,”
said the conductor.
“I wish to get off on this side,” came
the answer, in tones th&tcongealed the
official into momentary silence. Be-
fore he could either explain or expos-
tulate Mr. Moody came to his assist-
ance.
“Stand to one side, gentlemen,” he
remarked, quietly. “The lady wants
to climb over ths gate.”
Indian Relic Trait.
A meeting was lately held by the
Omaha and Winnebago Indians on
their reservations, and a relic trull
was formed. Great Thunder, a leading
financier of the Winnebagos, was
elected president. Great Thunder’a
specialty is making bows and arrows.
Green Rainbow and Prairie Chicken,
makers of belts, and John A. Logan,
manufacturer of eagle feather war
bonnets, were made directors. All the
members of the tribes will obey these
leaders in matters pertaining to the
prices of Indian goods.
It. Plctrt’a Sole Sarrlrer.
A murderer, Imprisoned in a cell
beneath the earth, where he lay for
four day* of-horror after St. Pierre
had been burled under the discharge*
of the volcano, is said to be the * -le
survivor of all the thousands of -t.
Pierre. No stranger or more dread-
ful story could be conjured by tl
wildcat imagination of the romancer,
and such a story would be criticised
as too improbable, even in romance.
At #7.25 Each.
The greatest Sat teen Waist ever shown in Holland for the
Looks just like a silk waist and will wear much better.money. 
It is fancy tucked, feather stitched front and back, and we guar-
antee it for color and wear, equal to any fa.oo waist on the
id 1market. We bought a large quantity an can sell them while
they last for
$1.25 EACH.
We are not backward in saying that we sell the best
Percale Wrapper for $1.00 to be found anywhere. Hun-
dreds of .people are trying our $1.00 Wrappers. Are you one
of them? Let us do some Wrapper business with you, it will
do us both good.
EXTRA SPECIAL!
Another shipment of 50 pairs of Lace Curtains at 35 cents a
pair. This will probably be the last for awhile. Brass Curtain
rods with white ends for 10 cents, all complete.
JOHN VANDERSLUIS
N. B.-— 500 yards Remnants of 8c. Unbleached Cotton, 5
to 10 yards in a piece, at 6c. a yard. Good heavy cotton.
Wooden and Iron Pumps,
Pipes and Drive Well Points, Lawn Hose and; Lawn Mowers.
TYLER VANLANDEGEND








116 and upwards. Trousers (4 and upwards.
Altering, Pressing and Repairing
Neatly Done.
21 East Eighth Street, Holland.
LITTLE WONDER FLOUR is surely working
its way into public favor. Being made from selected
wheat, it possess all the nutritive [properties of the
grain, making light, white, sweet bread, which is so
much desired by all. Every housewife who haa used
this flour is delighted with it and will use no (other.
Try it and be convinced. Every sack guaranteed.
Beach Milling Co.
\ A New German Cola.
The mint of the German government
haa struck off a three-mark silver piece,
commemorative of the visit of Prince
Henry to the United States.
How the EUmdaa Regard Us.
The Hindus are said to regard us
aa no better than cannibals became
jre eat meat _








A large number of friends gathered
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Btenma, 263 East Tenth Rtreet, Mon-
day afternoon to take part In the
celebration of their eilver wedding.
Elaborate refreshments were served
and a delightful time was enjoyed.
Mf. and Mrs. boersma received many
baadsome presents
^ Oapt. and Mrs. Frank £. Johnson
of Mscatawa, left Tuesday for Plum
Island where Capt. Johnson will have
. charge of the U. S. Life saving stat-
t loo. Their friends at the Park ar-
ranged a reception In their honor and
Monday v evening gathered at their
home to bid them farewell and God
speed. Elaborate refreshments were
served and a program of songs and re-
citations was carried out. Capt. Pe-
ter Jensen of th6 Holland station gave
several recitations that were grestly
enjoyed by the guests.
One of the most delightful events
in local lodge circles took place last
Friday night at the Rebekah lodge
rooms. The night’s program was
opened by a number that brought
joy to the heart of Art Driokwater,
one of the most popular members of
the local lodge I. 0. 0. F. Mr. Drink-
water baa been foremost in famish-
ing music for tbe social sessions this
season and in recrgaitlon of bis
work be was presented with a hand-
some plush couch. Mrs. Millard Har-
rington made the presentation speech
and paid a glowing tribute to Mr.
Driokwater. The latter was nearly
overcome by surprise but managed to
convey bis thanks to his friends In a
hearty manner. In the course of the
evening Jamea McLaughlin, noted as
the orator of the Odd Fellow lodge,
made an eloquent speech. A banquet
added to the pleasure of the occas-
sioni. Covers were laid for nearly 100
and a bountiful repast was served.
Mrs. E. R. Vander Veen was in
Grand Rapids Monday.
The Misses Hannah and Mary Te
Roller were in Grand Rapids Mon-
U day. •,
John Oostema, of Chicago, was the
guest of relatives and friends m this
city Sunday.
Miss Nellie DeVries was in Grand
Rapids Monday.
W. R. Buss made a business trip to
Indiana this week. > > .
’ .Miss Nellie VerScbure was in
Gran^ Rapids Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ver Burg have
moved to Racine, Wls.
W. A. Holly has returned from Indi-
anapolis, Ind. where he attended the
convention of the Co-operative Mill-
ers’ association.
Mrs. J.Flieman left Saturday fora
visit with friends In Muskegon.
Mlss.Della Hilbert, of Grand Rapids
, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les Harmon Sunday.
Mra.J.J. Hayes, of Chicago, was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Hanchett the first of the week.
Mrs. C. H. Me Bride and family re-
turned Saturday from a visit with
friends In Detroit.
Mrs. J G. van Patten was in
Grand Rapids Saturday.
Mrs. Fred Zalsman and son were in
Grand Rapids Saturday.
Miss Van Zwaluwenburg has an
elegant display of inmmer bats and
graduating hats in her millinery par-
lors over the postofflee. All of the
latest styles and trimmings are in
stock. Call and see them.
A big value in black mercer!
satteen shirt waist, featber sti
r front and baek, looks as good jrf silk
for ll.a* at John Van der Sluft’. Read
hlsadv.
E. P. Stephan, the bulling represen
tative of James A. Brouwer furniture
company, waa so body this week look-
ing after the Interests of a gentleman
from Ludington* tbat be did not haTe
time to write an advertisement.
Therefore It will be necessary to call
at Mr. Brouwer's store to aieertaln
the great bargains that are offered
in carpets, drapery, rugs, matting and
llnollum. Ahe will be glad to see you
whether yon wish to talk polities o/
business.
Rsy. Adam Clarke Inhiseermcn
next Sunday morning will preach par-
ticularly on secret societies and an
luyltatioo to attend either in a body
or individually Is extended to tbe G.
A.R., W. R. C., Major Scranton
Circle, Free Masons, K. of P., Odd
Fellows, Rebekabs, Maccabeee, Elks,











Officers of the Day.
President— Mayor C. J. De Roo.
Chaplain— Rev. J. T. Bergen.
Orator— Capt. E. M. Allen.
Reader— Prof. J. A. Ladd.
Marshal— Seth Nibbelink.
Ass’t Marshal— A. Curtis.
fgjfT First Division— Seth Nibbelink, Marshal. ;
1 Holland City Band.
2 Spanish War Soldiers.
3g Young Ladies with Flowersand Decorations.
4 jThe Public Schools.
SjJHope College and City Marching Clubs.
6 Societies.
[SecondjDivi sign— Albert Curtis, Ass't Marshal.
i£Martial Band.
2 Fire Department.
3 Womans Relief Corps.j
45 “A. C. Van Raalte” Post, G. A. R. and Veterans.
5 Officials of The Day.
6  City Officials.
7 G Carriages and Citizens.
* Programme at College Grove.
f '
Music— Band.
Opening Remarks— President of the Day.
Prayer— Chaplain.
Music— Choral Union.
Oration— Capt. E. M. Allen.
Music— Choral Union.
At Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
Decoration of Graves by Lady Decorators.
Decoration of Grave of Rev.|A. C. Van [Raalte, D. D.,
^by G. A. R. and Veterans.
Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address.




Dedication of the Soldier’s Monument at
Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
Exercises.
Music— Holland City Band.
invocation by Rev. J. T. Bergen.
Music— Choral Union in charge of Prof. J. B. Nykerk.
Unveiling of the Monument by Mrs. Karsten, and Music
by Choral Union.
5 Presentation of the Monument for dedication by the Hon-
orable C.J. DeRoo, Mayor, to A. C. Van Raalte Post,
G. A. R.
6 Acceptance of the Monument for dedication by the Hon-
orable D. B. K. Van Raalte, Commander of the A. C.
Van Raalte Post, G. A. R.
7 Music— Holland City Band.
8 Address by the Honorable G. J. Diekema.





You must use the nicest
discrimination in making
your selections.
Wh help you in making your selection by eliminatii g from our stock
everything that is not worthy of y„ur attention. You need never be afraid
of any offer we mak.; our guarantee “your money back if you are not satis-
k fled ” accompanies every purchase.
len s Spring and Summer Suits
#8, $10, $12, $15 and $18.
We want you to note the Special Styles we have at *12.00. They in-
clude the fashionable clothes made by the best Eastern manufacturers* None
ft.m
better are made.
Bous and Juvenile Giotmno
that will please the most fastidious parent and give long wear. Each pm1-
chase in this department will meae a genuine saving of money for you.
Our Fomisiids Department
is a place you should visit frequently, for we are constantly receiving new
goods and we always keep our prices low.
HATS and CAPS in Endless Variety.
TheStern-Goldman Co.
\. ONE PRICE STRICTLY.
m
p-.v
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24 E. EIGHTH STf HOLLAND
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, V..
COURT! Of OTTAWA. I
At a MMloa of the Probate Court for tba
aty of Ottawa, boldau at tbe Probate Oflce
r of Grand Haven, In aald oonnty, on
23rd day of May In tbe year one
1 nine hundred and two.




( • i . . • . A ;
Misses Houston and Smith,
180 East Ninth St*
tbe matter of the estate of James PhlUlf i,imJ. . 4 i
nedlogaodflliEftfae petition, duly veri-
of Henry PhlUIpe, son aad heir at law of
, __ J deceased, representing that Jamea PhiUlpa
Of the Township of Jamoetownln said county-
lately died Intestate leaving estate to be ad
ministered and praying that the adminletra-
tion of aald estate may bo granted to Thomas
Merman as inch administrator or some other
suitable person.
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Monday the
Tuwity-tMrd dap of Jims nsef,
at Uno’clook In the forenoon, be assigned lor
tbe hearing of said petltfco, and that the heirs
at law of said deoeaied, and all other persons
Interested In said estate are required to appear
at a session of said Coart, then to be holdenwt
the Probate Offloe In tbe City of Grand Haven,
In laid oonnty, and show cause, if any there be
why tbe prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted:. And It Is funher Ordered, That said
petitioner give notlee to the persons Interested j
in said estate, of the peodcocy of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by eanstnga copy of
this order to he published In tbe Holland Cot
News a newspaper printed and el reals ted in
said Oonnty of Ottawa for three sneoesstra
weeks pterions to said day of hearing.
A true copy, Attest.
IDWARDP. KIRBY.
SO gw Judge of Probate.












WANTED— A good girl for
housework to come to Grand
now, and liter on to Ottawa ____
Good wages to the right person. Ap-
ply or write to Mra. Jas. Hootemto,
229 E. Fulton street, Grand Rapids.
Yule Tide Oranges, Port Liman
Bananas, and Delicious Chocolates
always All the bill.
FRESH STRAWBERRIES EVERY MORNING.
DAMSON & CALKIN,










Price always below the value.
You’d better see them.
Notier, Van Ark & Winter,
27 W. Eighth St.
Look at our shoes




Hational Funeral Accorded the Late
Lord Pauncefote, British Ambas- '
sador, at Washington.
IAVALAND MILITARY ESC6RT PROVIDED
Brcrr D*p«rl»»Mit of tko Gorcra-
aoat aad the Diplomatic Service
Itepreaeated-SerTlcea Held at St,
Jaha'a Chareh— Reaalaa Placed la
Yaalt A wait lap Retara te Baslaad
Washington, May 28.— The remains
of the late Lord Pauncefote, British
ambassador to Washington, Wednes-
day were accorded a national funeral
In token of the high esteem set by the
American people on the personal worth
of the deceased and as an acknowledg-
ment of the friendly feeling which is
cherished toward Great Britain.
Eriry department of the national gov-
ernment was represented and the nu-
merous diplomatic body, of which for
Bo many years the late Lord Pannce-
fote was dean, was present in the per-
sons of ambassadors, ministers and
charges. In addition to these the resi-
dent society of the capital was fully
represented. The presence of a thou-
sand men in arms was thfe visible sign
of military participation in the fune-
ral. The ekvrch of which thedeceaied
was a member did honor to hia mem-
ory by bringing to Washingtonto con-
duct the servicea the coadjutor bishop
Of Philadelphia, Rev. McKay Smith,
Under whom he had sat.
Since Lord Pauncefote’s death last
Saturday morning, his remains have
been lying in itate in the large aalon
of the embassy building.
Services at the Charch.
The services at St. John’s church in
their general contour, were very sim-
ilar to these which marked the me-
morial service held at that church in
honor of the late Queen Victoria. The
large choir of 40 men and boya took
part in the service at Lady Paunce-
fote’a request, and the three hymns
lung in the body of the service were
•Iso of her personal selection.
The bishop, a splendid figure in hia
Hrhite vestment, advanced to the front
Of the chancel, and, standing above the
oaaket, pronounced the last words that
will be spoken over the remains be-
fore their interment at the ancestral
home at Preston, England. ̂  As the
solemn words “Man that is born of
woman is cut down like a flower,” and
**In the midst of life we are in death,”
Were spoken, the church presented a
moat beautiful and impressive picture.
With this solemn ceremony over, the
thoir sang ‘T Heard a Voice from
Heaven” and afterward the hymn,
“Now the Laborer’s Task Is O’er;”
the closing prayers were then said, and,
after the benediction was pronounced
the choiristers took up the strains of
“Jesus, Lover of My Soul” and
marched in alow cadence down the
chancel steps and out the door to the
left. Meanwhile the body hearers had
lifted the casket again and carried it
•lowly out of the door to the right fol-
lowed by the two bishops. As it was
being placed in the hearse the mingled
strains of organ and harp again sound-
ed through the church, thistimeinthe
grand solemn measure of the “Dead
March from Saul.”
Remains Placed la Vaalt.
At the sound of a bugle the head of
the funeral escort swung up the street,
leading the march to Rock Creek cem-
etery. At the expreaa wish of the
family, the escort from the church to
the cemetery was limited to a single
aquadron of United States cavalry,
which passed at first slowly and then
more rapidly between the lines of
troops at “present arms.” Not even
the honorary pall-bearers were called
eft to accompany the remains further
than the church, for it was held that
here the religion! servicea had termi-
nated. So, with the mourners in their
carriage and the officiating clergymen
and a few of the embassy staff, the
remains were taken directly to Rock
Creek cemetery, where they were
placed in the receiving vault, there to
remain until such time as they should
be conveyed on a United States war*
•hip across the broad Atlantic to the
ancestral home of the late Lord
Panucefote of Preston.
THE ISLAND HORROR.
Moat Pclee Continue* to Menace the
Exlateace of the F.nilre Laad
at Martlalaae. stars
Point-a-Pitre, Gaudeloupe, W. I.,
May 23.— Mont Pelee continues to
menace the existence of the entire
island of Martinique. Without ces-
sation it has been in eruption since
Monday. A new crater has opened on
the north side of the volcano and
from this lava pours in a broad
stream down to the sea.
Fort de France, Martinique, May f4.
—The flight of the panic-stricken in-
habitants of this island by every pos-
sible means of transport continues.
Heartrending scenes are witnessed
among the crowds which throng the
water front and the offices of the local
government-
Paris, May 26.— In hia official re-
port to the French government on
the entire Martinique disaster, Gov.
L’Huerro, of Martinique, estimates
the dead there at 30.000.
Fort de France, Martinique, May
27.— It is now said that the loss of
life at St. Pierre is due to the fact
that Gov. Meuttet disregarded official
warning by a scientist that an ex-
plosion of Pelee was certain, and In-
stead of alarming tried to allay the
fears of residents of the city.
Fort de France, Martinique, May
28.— For 48 hours Mont Pelee, has
again been in eruption, and the ut-
most panic prevails among the peo-
ple here. During the day the light
of the sun is obscured by the tre-
mendous masses of heavy, inky-black
clouds that are continually rolling
over the town. At night the flames
from the volcano shoot miles high
in the air and the town is lighted
from their reflection.
Lawmakers in Washington Tran-
sact Business of Importance
in Senate and House.
DAILY SUMMARY OF THE PRiSEfOIRDS.
Pklllpptae Civil G«vei BIU**mnt
Still Uaier DUeasslon la tile S«a-
%ate-Hoase CaaaUen i»»fco»r!a-
tloa X«asare« aad Passes Maay
Private Peaeloa Bills. 1
Washington, May 22.— Befoi;« eonsid-
M0B SHOWS NO MERCY.
Hefro Assaalter of a White Woaiaa
Slowly Bnrned at the Stake
la Leasing, Tex.
Lansing, Tex., May 23.— A man
hunt, which had been in progresa
since last Saturday, ended yesterday
in the burning at the stake here of
Dudley Morgan (colored), who as-
saulted Mrs. McKee, wife of a Texas
A Pacific section foreman at Lan-
sing, Tex. When Morgan was chained
to the stake he confessed to having
committed the crime, and members
of the mob held red-hot and burning
timbers to his neck, and after burn-
ing his clothes off, to other parts of
his body. The negro screamed in
agony. When his head finally dropped
the ties were piled around and
over him. In half an hour only the
trunk of his body remained. Section
Foreman McKee, husband of the
woman assaulted, applied the match
to the faggots.
THE NATIONAL GAME.
Tables Showing Percentages of tho
Hntlonnl and American Baseball
Leagaes Cp to Date.
The following tables show the num-
ber of games won and lost and the
percentage of clubs of the National
and American leagues:
Won. Lost. Per ct
Plttiburg ............. 6 .848
Chicago ............... 10 .667
New York ............ 16 .484
Boston ................ 16 .464
Brooklyn ............. 19 .387
Cincinnati ............ ....... 12 19 .387
Philadelphia ......... ...... 11 19 .367
SL Louis .............. 18 .367
American league:
Chicago ............... 10 .583
Detroit ................ 10 .683
Bolton ................ n .677
Bt. Louis .............. 10 .6®
Philadelphia .......... 11 .660
Baltimore ............ 14 .462
Washington .......... 16 .407
Cleveland ............. 19 • .296
TERRIBLE DROUGHT.
fortc<
er&tion of the Philippine bill Was re-
sumed in the senate yesterday a reso-
lution was adopted congratulatlngthe
republic of Cuba on ita entry into the
family of independent nations, and the
secretary of state was directed to
transmit the resolution to the presi-
dent of the new republic. The omni-
bus public building bill, carrying total
of $21,235,150, was passed.
Washington, May 23. — Senator
Hoar (Mass.) made a remarkable
speech in the senate yesterday on
behalf of the Filipinos and in opposi-
tion to the pending bill. A bill was
introduced by Senator Lodge provid-
ing $1,000,000 for the removal of the
battleship Maine from the harbor of
Havana and the recovery of the bod-
ies lost.
Washington, May 24.— The Philip-
pine government bill was further dis-
cussed in the senate yesterday. A bill
was passed making an additional ap-
propriation of $58,500 to the urgent de-
ficiency bill for the current fiscal year.
Adjourned to Monday.
Washington, May 27.— Senator Gal-
linger (N. H.) presented a resolution
In the senate yesterday which went
over, providing for an investigation
Into the subject of lynchinga in the
United States. The Philippine bill
was further discussed, the confer-
ence report on the fortifleat’ons ap-
propriation bill was agreed to and
62 private pension bills were passed.
Washington, May 28.— The time in
the senate yesterday was occupied in
discussing the Philippine bill, and an
effort to secure an agreement on a time
for a vote on the bill failed.
Bouse.
Washington, May 22.— Consideration
of the immigration bill was begun in
the house yesterday. The principal
speech wai by Mr. Shattuc (0.), chair-
man of the committee on immigration.
He was especially severe in hia con-
demnation of the manner in which im-
migrants are introduced through Can-
ada by the Canadian railway and
steamship companies.
Washington, May 23.— In the house
yesterday discussion of the immi-
gration bill was resumed and the
amendment offered by Mr. Under-
wood (Ala.), requiring an educational
test for immigrants to this country,
was adopted.
Washington, May -24.— The time in
the house yesterday was devoted to
private pension bills, 105 being passed,
and to a few other minor measures.
A bill was passed appropriating $15,-
000 to establish storm-warning sta-
tions at South Manitou island, Lake
Michigan. Adjourned to Monday.
Washington, May 27. — In the home
yesterday the time was chiefly de-
voted to business connected with the
District of Columbia. Sixty private
pension bills were passed, and the
conference reports on the agricul-
tural appropriation and urgent defi-
ciency bills were agreed to.
Washington, May 28.— In the house
yesterday the immigration bill was
of Cod Liver Oil is the means
of life, and enjoyment of life to
thousands: men women and
children.
When appetite fails, it re-
stores it. When food is
burden, it lifts the burden.
When youlose flesh.it brings
the plumpness of health.
When work is hard and
duty is heavy, it makes life
bright.
ft is the thin edge of the
wedge; the thick end is food.
But what is the use of food,
when you hate it, and can’t di-
gest it?
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod
Liver Oil is thefood that makes
you forget your stomach.
If you have not triad It, aand for
tree sample, Ita agreeable taste will
“Si’S” 1 5, 'SS-
CASTOR I A
For Infanta and Childron.
Tin Kind You Hm Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of





Australia Has lafered from Bevea
Tears of Dry Weather-Losses
In Block of f 75,000,000.
passed, amended so as to proVbit the




station, and also to abolish the bar in
the national capitol.
London, May 27.— Cabling from Syd- Victim ef Treachery,
ney, N. 8. W., the correspondent here Manila> May 27.-While Second
of the Daily Mail gi.e. an account of Litut. Bobert c. Humber, of the Tenth
the terrible drought from which,... jnfant„ Md Sergt. Welling, of th.
climax to eeren dry years, Australia is iame regiment, were walking about
now auffering. The correapondent ,{I muea (rom Cemp Vicken, in Min-
aaya that the loatea in .lock in Ana- dana0i ti,fr perceived a tingle Moro
trail. alnM 1899 amount to « 15,000,. errying a flag of truce. When the na-
000 (P5, 000,000) Unemployed men had approaefcd eloae to the Amer-
Holland Book Bindery.
Citizens Phone No. 243.
COAL/
(Hard & Soft) WOOD,




Miss Elizabeth Van Zwalnienbnrg.
Parlors Over Post Office.
AN ELEGANT LINE OF HATS AND
BONNETS.
STREET HATS— A Special Display.
NOVELTIES IN VEILS-New Line.
MISS VAN ZWALU WEN BURG
*
Mother. Yea one package makes
two quaus of ha hy medicine. Seed!*
reci lot.*. There is nothing just aa
R(good for babies nnd children as ocky




March 1 to April 30. 1901, the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee & Si. Paul Railway
will pell tickets to Montana, Idaho
and North Pacific coast points at the
following greatly reduced rates: From
Chicago to Butte, Helena and Ana-
conda. $30.00; Spok»ne, $30.60; Port-
land, Tacoma. Seattle, Victoria and
Vancouver. $33.00. Choice of routes
via Omaha or St. Paul to points In
Montana. Uregon and Washington.
For f-rther Information apply to any
coupon ticket agent in the United
States or Canada or address Robt. C.
Jones, Michigan Passenger Agent,
Detroit, Mich.
WE CAN’T DO IT.
Its almost useless for us to try to itemize what we are doing in
shoedom this seeson. We are showing more styles than you ever saw
before. We don’t pretend to sell shoes for less than cost, but high
quality and low prices predominate here, all backed up with our guar-
antee.
Dont Be Fooledi
Taka the genuine, origins!
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TKA
Msda only by MsdUoo Medi-
cine Co.. Msdleoo, WU. II
keep* you well. Our trsd*
mark cut on esdi package.
Price, 45 cents. Never soU_ In bulfcT Accept do eubstl*
! no«*0*«TieiM* tnte. A*k your rfrujrgU*
S. Sprietsma.
Tl!. $
oved to 228 South Riv er St.
Are You Aware
That we have the Largest Assortment of Wall Paper in the county
at prices ranging from 2c pe* roll to the best in the land? We
can show you a nice gilt paper for 5c per roll.
Our Mixed Paints $1.85 per gallon.
Strictly Pure White Lead $6.50 per hundred.
ENAMEL PAINTS IN ALL COLORS.
KALSOMINE ALL COLORS, 7c per pound.
BRUSHES- We have a Large Variety.
OUR PRICES SELL THE GOODS.
slAgh a brink
72 East Eighth Street.
PAINTING AND PAPER HANQINQ. '
CITIZENS PHONE 254.
,r. drifting Into the clti« by thn then- .udfl^rew hi.VrVa«7nd
L Williaanda, and there the sUte govern- dashed Sergt. Willing, cuttinghia arm
ntniB at® providing rhem with relief, j completely off. Lieut. Humber •$-
The only districts that have escaped , t^mpted to ihool the Mor0t bat hIf
the drought are the northern rivers to1t„ mlMed flref and the natIve
district of New South Wales and parti caped ln the tall grass,
of the Biverna district. ^
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
Ail orders promplly delivered.
FOR SALE-Columbla •nd Edison
phonograph records. Sold everywhere
at 60 centi each. For three weeks will
sell for 25 cent* and 30 cenu each. As
good as new. Inquire of J. B. Holder
or at 91East Fourteenth street.
ViuUtejl Civil Servlet Buleu.
Washington, May 28.— The civil serv-
ice commission has decided that funds
were solicited and collected for the
Seateaced for Life.
Six PersouS Killed.
Union, S. C., May 26.— Six people
Springfield, 111., May 2L-John Pc wew killed and geveral lnjured by a
J. Y Huizenga &Co.
South River St.
Dr. De Vrlea Dentist.
These Are Days of
Intense Interest
presidential campaign of 1900 from
ployempl es under Collector of Internal
Revenue Henry, of Terre Haute, Ind.,
with his approval and coperation, hut
holds that the evidence does not justi-
fy the institution of criminal proceed-
ings against him or any of hi# sub-
ordinates.
leet, former pastor of a Baptist mis-
sion at McClusky, 111., pleaded guilty
in the Sangamon county court to the
murder of his companion and friend,
Charles laaksson. Judge Creighton
sentenced the prisoner to the peniten-
tiary at> Chester to serve at hard la-
bor for his natural life.
Bishop Patter does to Earo»e.
New York, May 28.— Bishop Henry C.
Potter sailed for Europe Wednesday
on the Oceanic. He probably will re-
main abroad resting about three
months. A large part of this time will
be passed in England.
Claim Affeats Meet.
Milwaukee, May 28.— The annual
Convention of the Claim Agents’ As-
sociation of the United States opened
at the Hotel Pflster Wednesday.
About 100 delegates are in attend-
•nc. ' V
Explosion Kills.
Vancouver, B. C., May 24.— One hun-
dred and nine miners working in the
Fernie shafts Nos. 2 and 3, located
in the eastern part of the province of
British Columbia, were killed by an
explosion. Twenty-four of the em-
ployes in the mines escaped to the
surface with various cuts and bruises.
Imventor of Stomach Pomp Dead.
Heidelberg, Germany, May26.— Prof.
Adolf Kussmaul, who introduced the
stomach-pump into medical practice,
is dead. He was born in 1822.
W1U Race His Tssht.
London, May 26.— Much interest has
been aroused among yachtsmen here
by the announcement that Emperor
William has definitely determined to
start his American-built schooner-
yacht Meteor in the race from Heligo-
land to Dover, July 14, for the “Coro-
nation Cup,” of 600 guineas.
Collection Sells for Bl« Bern.
New York, May 28.-Nearly 1300.000
W«B the total of the Lutz collection
sale, says a Paris dispatch to the Her--a. -
Lynched.
Paris, Mo., May 26.— A mob broke
into the jail here Sunday, after a
desperate fight in which the sheriff
sad deputies were injured, secured
A%e Winthrop, the negro who killed
young William Grow last month, sad
lynched him. '
tornado which swept over this section
of the state at four o’clock Sunday
afternoon. The dead are: Miss Same
Hart, of Union; Misa Annie Lawson, of
Union; Mrs. Maxey Sims, of Union;
Vera Sims; Miss Lawson, killed at
Jonesboro; one person, unknown, aft
Pacolet.
P. S. LEDEBOER, H. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Offloe hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P.M.
Any one wishing to see me after
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
Saow la the Allsahealts.
Cumberland, Md., May 28.— Snow to
the depth of nearly an inch fell Tues-
day at Terra Alta, Berlin and other
points in the Alleghenies. Garden
truck and other crops were damaged!
to a considerable extent. A heavy hail-
storm caused much destruction to
crops at and about Grafton, W. Va.
fflghl folia Fraijrtlj llteiM k J, |jl yt| Gj||«)
Office over Brey man’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and day
Ottawa TslabotM Ho. 110.
DENTIST.
lupell llwk. 21 W. Eigktk St-
Killed br Ll.hlnln.,
Malone, N. Y., May 26.— The house
of Edward McCabe, three miles from
here, was struck by lightning, and
two children, both boys, who weit in
bed upstairs, were instantly killed.
An infant and Mrs. McCabe were so
badly shocked that they did not re-
cover for several hours.
Dr. James o. Scott,
DENTIST.
Pere Marquette
All Operations Carefully and Thor-
oughly Performed.
Dao 22, 1001.
Train* leave Holland as follows 1
Cor. Central Are. aid fiigkth St.
Citizens Phone 441.
KlUe4 hr Express Train.
New York, May 24.— Capt. George
Cowit, a well-known naval officer who
•erred under Admiral Farragut in the
civil war and was chief engineer of
the battleship Indiana In tha war
with Spain, has been killed at Bah-
wayi N. J., by an express train.
LEONARD Y. DEVRIES,
T* Attorney at law.
Office over Vanderveen’s
Hardware Store.
Collections Promptly Attended to.
. • : : r s PHONE IN.
For Ohlosco and We*4~
12:50am 8:05am * 12:42pm 5J6pm
ffW U^Ad Rapids and Nortb--
•SSaam Biio'am ISJOpm 4i$tpxi 0:45pm
' For Saginaw and Delroll—
•St® am 4»;pm
For Maaktgon—
•6»am 11:46 pm 436pm 9:60pm
For Allegan—
StlOam 6:40 p m Fr’ibtlooal east 10 :50am
f. Ct Holoomb, Agent. H. IV Moxzxn.
Goal Pasi'r Agent.
•DaEr.
In our Millinery Parlors. Cer-
tainly Woman’s Headwear
was never more fascinating,
never more reasonable. Our
ready-to-wear hats were never
more complete. We cany
everything that is needed to
make up a very stylish hat
We have always on hind a
large assortment of all the
latest styles in trimmedjihata.
crkinan sisters.
You may roam the country o ei' but
will fall to find better
TEAS and
COFFEES










IOULD CONVINCE THE GREATEST
SKEPTIC IN HOLLAND.
___ ium It's evidence Id Holland.
fa from a citizen, perhaps a neigh*
r. Investigation will contlrm it.
^Mri. F. Andree, of 248 West
velfth street, says: “For a year or
jre I had a constant aching pain
jrongbmy loins In the side and also
1 soreness of the stomach. I could
Jardly stoop to lift anything without
f offering severely. I did not rest
Dmfortabiy at night and became so
lame and sore of lying In one post*
)n that In the morning I arose feel-
ing tired and unrefreshed. I was
othsred a great deal with headache,
.pells of dizziness, and the kidney se-
.orations became affected, were Irregu*
liar, too frequent and unnatural. I
(doctored a great deal and took many
I kinds of medicines, but without get-
ting better. I believe 1 would still be
suffering if I bad not heard about
( Doan’s Kidney Pills and procured
1 them from J. O. Doesburg’s drug
etore. .1 felt better after taking a
few doses and continued their use
I until cured.’’
For sale by. all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-MUburn Co.. Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Re-
member the name, Doan’s, and take
no substitute.
Monarch over pain. Burns, cuts,
epralns, stings. Instant relief. Dr.
Thomas’ Eolectrlc Oil. At any drug
etore.
filM! Piles!
Dr. WUlUnii’ Indlta PI Ointment will ton
bllod, bleeding, aloentod and Itching pilaa, H
adaorba the tnmera, allay* he Itchtag at once,
MW M a poultice, bItm Instant relief. Dr. Wll-
am’i Indian PMe Ointment la prepared only for
PUee end itching on the private part*, and noth-
ing elae. Every box It guaranteed. Bold by
druggists, aent by mail, for 11.00 per box. Wil-
liams MTgOo., Propra, Cleveland, 0.
Sold on a guarantee by J.
and.
0. Doeaborg, Hoi
TiCbmAOsM la One Day-
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
If It falls to cars. E. W. Grove’s signa-
ture is on each box. 25 cents. 10-lyr
d ASTOXIX
Bean the -yfTleKind You Hm
Hifnitae
of
i Western Kates Kedneed-
Greatly reduced one-wsy rates will
be In effect from Gblctgo, Milwaukee
and Manitowoc via Wisconsin Central
Hallway to points |n Minnesota, N,
Dakota* Montana, Idaho, Oregon
Washington and British Colombia,
each 'Tuesday, commencing February
19tb and continuing until April 80th.
For detailed Information Inquire of
nearest ticket agent, or address
it. W. Stelnboff, District Passenger
Agent W. C. By., Saginaw, Mich., or
Jas. C. Pond. Gen’l Passeuger Agent,
Milwaukee, Wls. 2-tf
Tim Tablet! tk« 6. tH.U l Rjpil
Railway Ceapiaj
Cara Imto HoUand^Waat Llmlta for Oramd Bap-
Id* In tha forenoon at 8:15-7:I8-«:1*— fcl5— l«:tf-
UAl and ^8:15 noon. In tba afternoon all US-
S-J#—#:U-4:15—8:U-S:18—T:15— 8:15-4:1# an
10:15. Can leave Grand Baplda forJHoUand at 7—
8— 5— 15-11— a. m. U noon and 1—3— 8-4— 5-5-7
“8— •— lg and 11 p.m. *
Can leava Holland forfBangatnck)and Macatawa
Park at *53-7*5-8:55-0:55-15:55: and U*5 a. m
13*5— 1*5— 3*5— 8^5-4 *5— 8: 85-8*8-7*5-8: 88
9*8p. m. Can laava] Sangatnck for Holland at
8*3— 8:03— 9*3— lOKtt— 11*3 a. m. 13*3-1*3-3*3
—8*3—4*3—8*3-4*3-7*3—8*3—9*3—10*3 p.
ChangE of time.
We shsll change our running
schedule commencingMty 11 tb, "Son-
day night, leaving Holland daily at
oar usual time, 0 o’clock; a boat will
also leave Chicago Sunday night at
usual time, 8 o’cloek, making a b6at
dally. This schedule will continue un-
til our double dally service goes into
effect.
Graham & Morton Trans. Co.
Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT haring been nada In tha condi-
tion* of a certain mortgage made by Oeorga
F. Oroett and Floreaoe E hla wif# W Mra.
Bridget Smith davM the 4th dly o< May i. D.
1807 and reoordedln theWSenof thaBagUtea
of Deeda for the Oenoty ef Ottawa and BUto
•f Mtohlgaa. on the Fearth dey ef Mey A. D.
1S07. In Liber Hof Mortgagee, en peg* 398, on
whleh aertgep there Uelalnied tohedne at
the tine ef thlinoUeethe sum ef Five Han-
dled Eighteen Dollar* end alxty-aevan Cent*,
end an Attornay’a fee of fifteen Dollar*, pro-
vided for la raid mortgage, and no a alt or pro-
oeedlngiatlnw having been Inatltnted to re-
cover the mooeyt aeon red by aald mortgage or
any pert thereof;
Now, Therefore, By virtue of the power of
ale contained In aald mortgage, end the atatnte
In inch eaae made end provided, notice la here-
by given that on Saturday the SSrd dey of
Aogoat A.D., 1903. at 19 o'clock In the forenoon
lahaUaeU m Public Auction to the hlgbeet
bidder, at the Front door of the .Court Honae
[that being tha place where the Olronft Coart
for aald County of Ottawa la hold.] the pretnla-
ee doecribed In aald mortgage, or to much
thereof aa mey be neeeeaary to pay the amount
due ea aald mortgage, with T per oent interact,
end nU legal ooeta, together with an attorney'!
fee of fifteen dollar*, ea provided by lew end ea
oovonanted for thwein, the premlaea being de-
Mribed In aald mortgage aa follow*, to- wit:
Baginning at the North Eaat corner ol the
Woot half of theBonth Eaat quarter lof acctlon
M In Townahlp 8 North Rang* 16 West, thenoe
Weet thirty-one end 8-7 wda, thenoe aoutb end
pareUel with the center line ol aald section at
on* hundred end thirty-one rodi. eleven feet
end ten inoboa, Ihene* But at right anglee
thirty one and 6-7 roda to the Eaat line of aald
Weatbalfof aald Booth Eut quarter, thence
North along aald Bait line 131 roda 11 fret and
II inchoate the place of beginning containing
twanty-alx aeroe of land, and alao beginning at
the North West corner of tb* Eut half of tt*
Booth Eut quarter of aald aeotlon 8L thenoe
North along the Weet Un* of eeld Eut half of
tha Booth quarter to tb* Booth Wait corner
thereof, thenoe But 20 roda, thenoe North end
pareUel with aald Weat line about one hundred
end alxty roda, then#* Weet » roda to the
pleo* ef begtnnleg eoatainlng twenty ecru of
lend be the aame more or leu. And alao
another pleoe of land of laid But half of the
Sooth Eut quarter of aald seottoa 14, baginning
at tb* Booth Eut corner ef aekl above deaerlbed
M acres thenoe Bast abont 14 roda to a point
when eeld line a trikes the Pottawatomie Bayoa
at tow water mark, thenoe North 19 rode to e
•tako.thanoewoet at right angloa to the Eut
line of said 90 acre* lot thenoe aoeth it rale to
the place of beginning, containing about at*
acre ol tend be the aame more or leu. The
whole of aald lend being focty-aevea tore* cl
land k* the aame more or leu.
Dated May 18, 1^09.
MBS. BRIDGET SMITH, Mortgagee.
WALTER L LILLIE, Attorney for Mortgage*.
Bnatnees Address, Grand Haven, Mleh
19-llw
HExfcd is nr distress.
Tourists
B the
Tke Tide of Amerleem
Canscs Complaint Amoi
People of MltU.
Tourists who have visited the ruins
of Mitla, in Mexico, and fancied that
they had “impressed” the simple in-
habitants of the reflon will be shocked
to know how their pilgrimage has
been viewed by the languid natives.
In most places an inrush of American
tonrists with money to spend is wel
POULTRY FOR SALE-Theen-
tire stock at the lowest prices. Brad-
shaw Poultry Plant, Park Egad.
FOR SALE GHEAP-Or exchange
for town or city property. 136 acres
or any part of It, lying along the Mus-
kegon river, part for crops and part
fit for pastnre, 6 miles dliectly south
of Big Rapids. Inquire of Geo. E. Eol-
leu, Attorney, Holland, Mich. 14 1m
GIRL WANTED— Inqulrb at Mrs.
L. Mulder’s residence, 126 West Tenth
street.
' FOR SALE CHEAP— Two bouses
on Twenty-first street. Easy terms.




OODHTI OV OTTAWA. J
At a •eeaioo of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holdon at the Probate Offloe, in the
City of Grand Havre, in aald county, on
Toaoday, the 13th day of May in tb*
year one thonaend nine hundred and two.
Preaent, EDWABD P. KIBBY, Judge of
Probate.
. In the matter of the eateteof John R.
Kleyn, deoeued.
On reading and filing tha petition duly verified
ofDlrkjeJ. Kleyn, Exoeotrix named In said
will, preying for the lloenae of UxU Oourt to sell
at private tale certain lands belonging to said
Jan B. Kleyn, deceased u In aald petition de-
Mribed for pnrpotM therein ret forth .
Thereupon it if ordered, That Monday, the
Ninth day of June nest,
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, he uaigned tor
the hearing of aald petition, and that the bain
At law of aald deoeued, and aU other pereoni in-
tonated In uld estate, ere reqeired to appear at
a eeaslon of aald Oourt, then to be holden at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, In
aald oounty, and *how oauae, if any there be,
why the prayer of tbepetitiOMrabould not bo
granted: And It la further Ordered, That aald
petttkmarglvooottoetothe persona interested
In said oetoie, of the pendency of eeld petition
and tb* hearing thereof by causing a copy of
thla order to ba publlabed in the Holland Cm
Riwa, a newipaper printed and oirealatod fa said
oountyof Ottawa, for three laoeMiive weeks
prevtoua to said day of hearing.
Atrneeopy, Attoei)
EDWABD P. KIBBY,IMw Judge of Prebete
FAxn Dicxznon. Probate Clerk.
JOHN E FIK. Licensed drain
layer. lam prepared to do all
drain work and sewer work. Address







Everything drawn from tb
' wood.
12 Quart bottles ..... $1.00






Bot&nio Physician and spec-
ialist of Chronic and Ling-
ering Diseases.
Offloe hoore from 8 a. m. to 8 p.’m. at hla reel-
' 303 Maple Street-
Holland-
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I M
OOTOTT 0» OTTAWA, J
Ala Msslou of the Probate Omit ter the
County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office
In the Olty of Grand Havre, In uld county, en
Thursday the Uth day of May in the year one
thouand nine handled end
Preaent, EDWABD P. KIBBY. Jadg* ef Pro-
bet*.
In the mutter ef the oeteto of WlUem Podding
deoeued.
On reeding end flUng tb* petition, duly veri-
fied, of James Brandt, executor of the oetato
of uld deoeued. preying for the examination
and allowance of bli final aeoonal u inch ex-
ecutor that he may be discharged from hla
trust have hit bond cancelled and aald estate
olosed.
Thereupon It la Ordered. That Monday the
Ninth day of Jutu next,
at ton o'clock in the forenoon, he uaigned for
the hearing of eeld petition, end that the heirs
at law of uld deoeued, end all other perrons
In force ted in laid eafofo are required to appqar
at a Bunion of Said Court, then to be holden at
the Probate Offloe In the Olty ol Grand Havre,
in said county, and show cause, if any there be
why the prayer of the petitioner abonld not be
granted: And It li farther Ordered, That aald
petitioner give notioeto the peredhe Interested
In ai&eatato, of the pendreey of said petition,
end the bearing thereof by ceasing a copy of
this order to he published in the Holland City
Niws e newspaper printed and etronlated in
aald Oounty of Ottawa for throe incceailve
week! previous to said day of hearing.
• A true copy, Attest.
" IDWABD P. KIBBY,"
18 3w v .. Jadg* of Probate.
Fankt Diceinmn, Probate Clerk.
mournfully murmurs:
“The tourist wave is flowing in upon
our tranquil life under the palms and
the orange trees. They come with
guidebooks, red, green and brown,
wearing spectacles, goggles of blue
glass to break the force of the trop-
ical sun, kodaks and other cameras, and
a blase look. Dios sebe why some
people travel; It Is a mania, like col
lecting stamps or autographs. Mean-
time, as the moon rises over the state-
ly palace of forgotten kings, the shades
of the mighty dead come forth from
their lurking places and bemoan the
onrush of unsympathetic tourists, who
are given to singing ragtime songs
amid the walls that have shfelterei
majesty. To get back to Oaxaea and
a 'square meal’ is their most frequent
wish. Clelos Are there no square meals
in the United States, where life begins
with the morning gong, rushes till the
hour of the ice water and pie lunch,
and ends with nervous prostration in
the ktc hours of the night?”
'THE LITERATURE OF LOVE.
What the Practical Minded Bnalneis
Man Cornea Aeroaa Searching
tor Something to Read.
It is amusing to watch n hard-head-
ed, practical business man when he goes
to the library for a book those days.
The new hooks are placed on a coun-
ter, where one can take one’s pick.
The type of reader indicated above
looks long and earnestly at the list of
titles, knits his brow, begins at the
beginning, end goes over them all
again, as if he doubted the evidence
of his first inspection, purses up his
lips, frowns, and saunters out of the
library— without a book.
If the looker-on is sufficiently curious
to wonder why the hard-headed one
could find nothing to suit him, she,
too, looks over the titles of the new
books, and this is what she sees among
shoals of other and similar ones:
“Love In Its Tenderness.”
“Love Idyls.”
“Love Lyrics.”
“When Love Is Young.”
“Love, the Harvester.”
“When the Land Was Young.”
“Farewell, Nikola.”




Trnly, says the New York Commer-
cial Advertiser, this has been a strenu-
ous spring for the seasonable writers.
THE DEADLY PER DB LANCE.
So numerous on the lelaufi of Mur.
Unique ne to Be a Constant
Menace to Life. '
Former residfents of Martinique,
says the New York Sun, declare that
the perils of any expedition carrying
kid to the volcano sufferers about St.
Pierre will be gravely increased by
the presence of the deadly fer-de*
lance.
St. Pierre fairly swarms with the
venomous reptiles. It is principally
because of their presence that as-
cents of Mont Pelee, otherwise not
difficult or hazardous, have been so
infrequent.
It is a curious fact that in cases
of seismic disturbance snakes make
for the low land. When Mont Pelee
was disturbed in the middle of the
last century the fer-de-lance overran
the streets of St. Pierre, although
they are naturally a grassland snake.
Suppose, now, that the shore be-
yond the district where all life has
been blotted out has become the
refuge of these creatures. What will
happen to the men who land there,
particularly if they are ignorant of
the danger? It Is not pleasant to
think of. The fer-de-lance does not
wait to be attacked. He is a born
murderer. When he has once set his
venomous mind on a man he will fol-
low until one or the other is slain.
GoTerameut Plant Culture.
The United States department of ag-
riculture now has well equipped lab-
oratories for the investigation of the
diseases of plants in Washington city,
Florida and California. There are Also
50 experiment stations where plant dis-
eases are studied, and in perhaps Half
that number of colleges practical
courses on plant life are given.
Au Important Niagara Industry.
One of the most important indus-
tries attaching to the cheap power
now produced by Niagara is the elec-
trical tearing apart of the molecule
of common salt resulting in the for-
mation of caustic soda and bleaching
powder.
Smallpox Statistic!.
Smallpox, as officially reported in
the United States from December 28,
1901, to May 2, 1902, presents a grand
total of 30,815 cases, with 921 deaths,
in contrast with 22,344 cases and 349
deaths in the corresponding period
of. 1901.
I Au Afterthought.
It is always well toremember, says
the Chicago Record-Herald, that ths
extinct volcano, like the . reposing
wasp, will bear watching.
The Popular Sousatioa.
It’s a poor place, remarks the Chi-
cago Record-Herald, that can’t get up
s volcano or an earthquake scars
Hbw.
, SILO BUILDING.
Circular Silos Illuatrated-Polata on
Doors, Hoops uad Roofs.
Silo builders may find something to
Interest them in a number of points
cemed with a ^ZATr^y JoyZi £“? , '’if"" ^
not so In Mitla. The Mitla Meaaongerl b.y J- W1U,rcombe o( thc Ort«on 8t“'
tlon:
The consensus of opinion of those
who have studied the silo problem In-
dicates that the circular form Is prefer-
SILO OUTSIDE or DABN.
able. There are, however, many square
and rectangular silos in successful op-
eration. Especially Is this the case
with those having rounded comers.
Where great strength and large capac-
ity are demanded the frame circular
silo will best meet the requirements.
This form of silo can be made quite
durable by plastering the inside with
cement The circular stave silo, owing
to its simplicity and economical con-
struction, seems to fully meet the re-
quirements of the former. With this
form of silo properly erected the waste
of silage is reduced to the minimum.
Perhaps more serious losses have re-
sulted through lack of proportion be-
tween the size ,of the silo and the
amount of silage fed dally than from
/any other cause. The mlstaffe'is'Vbrj
generally made in having the exposed
surface too large. An excellent rule Is
to so construct the silo that the hori-
xontal feeding area for each cow will
not exceed five or the extreme limit of
six square feet
Hoops for the silo can be made of
any suitable material, such as half
Inch, seven -sixteenths Inch or five-
eighths inch round Iron, one-eighth
Inch flat Iron two Inches wide or wire.
For a silo twelve feet or less In diame-
ter seven-sixteenths inch round Iron
will be sufficient The round hoops
are more generally used and give good
satisfaction. These can be put on In
sections and held in position by means
of lugs or may be fastened in stud-
ding, as shown In the second cut The
woven wire fence hoop Is often used
since it Is regarded as being very eco-
nomical.
Doors may be simply sawed out as
shown In the first cut, or made con-
tinuous from the bottom to the top of
the silo. The latter form will slightly
Increase the cost of the silo, hut It is
thought to possess sufficient advan-
tages over the former to more than Jus-
tify the additional expense. The saw-
ed out doors may be ranged one above
AXOTHXB OUTBIDS SILO.
other, with a stationary ladder
placed alongside running to the top of
the silo, as shown in the first cut
When the silo is built on the outside
of the barn, a roof is needed. This
may he simply a shed roof constructed
with plank, or a neat Inexpensive shin-
gle roof, as shown in the second cut
The roof 'of this silo is supported by a
6 by 6 frame, set on the top of the
silo.
Crop Conditions,
The April report of the statistician of
the department of agriculture shows
the average condition of winter wheat
on April 1 to have been 78.7 against
91.7 on April 1, 1901, 82.1 at the cor-
responding date in 1900 and 82.4 the
mean of the April averages of the last
ten years. The averages of the princi-
pal states are as follows: Pennsylvania
82, Ohio 77, Michigan, 83, Indiana 81,
Illinois 90, Tennessee 60, Texas 72,
nsas 73, Missouri 91, Nebraska and
California each 03 and Oklahoma 67.
The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has beat
in use for over 80 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive yon in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good” are bat
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infknts and ChUdren— Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare*
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Norootta
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colie. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bean the Signature of
The Kind Yon Hare Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
twe etwTsuw oommiiv. rr nvmuv eroeev. mtw fm mn.
K&K K&K K&K K&K K & K K & K
SINFUL HABITS IN YOUTH
MAKI NKRVOUi, WEAK, DISEASED MEN.
THE lEtULT of Ignorance and folly la yoatb, overaxertloa of ailad tad boa
 ns nta va i indnred by leat end expoonra ere ocaetaatly wrecking the Un
and f afore happlneee of thousand* of promieiof vomer mta. Bone fedeetd with)
ataaearlyafe.atthebioMomof manhood, while other* era forced to dreront.1 — weary. frnitleeanad melancholy axletesco. OtMere roach matri-
mony bnt find ao eolac* or comfort there. The victlme ere found
la nil etatlone of lift— the firm, the office, the workabop, the
pulpit, th* trade* end th. profe'snion*. Rervw . .......
WMia**a ore guaranteed cared by oar Ire M«
Fay. Yon run no rlik. 2S yean la Detroit
CURIO WDKS III Kill FA11KD. If ••i siel «
id married. Whea yoaag 1 led a
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L Drs. Kennedy j Kcrgan, ‘“pffiiiir
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K&K K&K K&K K&K K &T
HEALTH *3W
j of the i,
ror Loft
AFTER USING. ^^dort
Forsale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Muoyone Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines ad verliPtri 1q this
paper ,
At Our New Stpre
you will find what you want for Spring tjouse Cleaning.
Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
Michigan. If you prefer ugs to Carpets we ha^^em in
a large variety of patterns.
FURNITURE l Well I should say so. Come
and look for yourselves.








GROW FAT! De Kraker
and
Kosti|
And get the finest In Holland and as much for 11 as $2 buys aeywhere else
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BATCHES PASTED ON SHIRTS. SETTLE IN THE NORTHWEST.
'#Blek **4 tlmpU Mctko4 of Repair. **»»*» I*erea*t la tke Bmlpratloa t«
fta« ReaU Explored la Lava- llUmeaola aad the Dakolai
dry Work. I TkU Tear.m*
r *When I made up my laundry bundle • Although It has been impossible
•arly In the week,” said the middle- comPUe flJure8 frora ticket re-
kgcd bachelor, according to the New Portg, t0, 8h,?w the actual ''olume of
Work Sun, “I found one of the shirts travel, the lines carrying the greater
’that were to go in so tom that I had P"1 0[iix* spring settlers movement
pome doubts about sending it, but I through the St. Paul gateway esti-
fct it go. To-day when my laundry “ate that it numbered fully 80,000.
«me bock, and I looked it over, I This is 12,000 more than last year, re-
iidn’t see that tom shirt at first, ports the St. Paul Pioneer Press,
ffhere was the right number of shirts North J^ota is credited with more
there, but no torn one. But, looking new 6ettiers than all the states from
again, I discovered that the tom one its W€8tcrn boundary to the Pacific
waathere, but now finely mended. The ond Minnesota with fully half ns many
body of the shirt, which had been torn people ns haye gone into Washington,
is one place away from the bosom for Most of the settlers are sturdy, ag-
a space of three or four Inches, had gressive Americans, equipped with ex-
keen drawn back into place, and was pcrience and the means of creating
sow held there securely by a patch garden spots wherever they go. Many
pasted on the under side and ironed came from Pennsylvania looking for-.jL I wider opportunities and a country
“I feel bound to say that the job where fathers could get adjoining
•wakened my admiration. As a quick farms f °r sons. The \ irginians fur-
ztd easy way of mending it was great, fished a large number of people and
AIT that you had to do was to take oh,°' Indiana, Kansas. Illinois, and
niNi m sm
KXMarwvswn
• .square of cotton cloth of suitable
size, spread starch on it, bring tbe
disunited parts together on it, and slam
down on it once or twice with a hot
Iron, and the shirt was mended. I had
heard of mending tablecloths in that
way by pasting on a new patch and
even Iowa made noticeable contribu-
tions.
The great majority of these that
went west carried stock, farming im-
plements, household effects and ready
money. Nearly all had previously se-
lected their lands and on many of the
Ironing it down, but I never before new farms temporary cabins had been
heard of mending shirts in that way. created in anticipation of their coming.
Jet it’s certainly all right for shirts at Thc settlement in Mlnnestota was nl-
•ome seasons. I most wholly confined to the northern
*The pasted patch in this use would counties.
Bgnnifl Saturday Morning, May 31, 1902,
we will start a Closing Out Sale of our
entire stock of Dry Goods, such as Dress
Goods, Silks, Table Linen, Napkins, Hosi-
ery and Underwear, Ladies and Children’s!^
really be better as a winter than a
•urnmer patch. It might be melted nff
la summer.**
THE ELEVATED EDUCATES.
QUEEN HELEN CAN SHOOT.
!!• Tanaht People to Go Throaffh
Revolving Doom That Work
Like Tnrnatlles.
Italy’s Pint Lady Barpaasea Her
Raster Hasbaad la Skill with
tke Target Rifle.
The man with nothing much to do
but stand around and notice things,
stood in front of the new Tribune
building watching the crowds pass In
through the big revolving doors. ItQueen Helen of Italy is on expert
with rifle an,! revolver, and beat her a Saturday, when the crowd wa«
“h. h^/plZ^ ̂  l-^P-tty.h.cMay^atChlca.o
fag a mighty hunter. Her record i. , p*^1j „„ noti * hf tala t0 lhe
1£*> meaoe conflaed to target prae- 1 *4 h, „what a at ea„catOT
t&e either. When she we. prince.. ,he el„atfd ra!lroaa
of Montenegro hunting was her favor- ̂  ^ wlth hlm confessed that he
lie sport, and she has had many ex- COnid not see the connection, but was
«Wng adventures with big game. io be enlightened.
jWhen she went to Italy as princess j ..Wel,t Just keep yonr eye on the
of Naples she missed her hunting crow<j going through that door.**
more than any other feature of her i uj jjave been matching just as long
|h) life. The prince had target, put as y0n have,** said the other man, “and
p’ fn the gardens at Capo di Monte j gtjji fajj to observe the most remote
Tflla and shooting matches were held , connection between it and an elevated
there. The princess invariably car- raiiway.M
Vifld off the honors, even when pitted . “simplest thing in the world,*’ de-
a gainst her husband’s men friends or clsred the man who notices. “Each
ftht prince himself. Still target prac- ' one of thog€ compartments in the
not quite take the place of door is big enough to hold half a dozen
Wal hunting, so her husband guessed person. at a timfe. But yon don’t see
! them going through in a bunch. The
bert called htf to a;
Now she has Int off killing game
p«nd has gone back to target shoot-
fcgr bnt she does not neglect her
jractfce or lose her enthusiasm.
SCHOOL FOR H ARCHER.
-iU ' _ 
glorious sport with ho# jng,
dogs, every saason, \ni- that reform, if for nothing else.*1
nation ojr^ffing Hum- ' ___ _ — i - -
Ahffone. A BIG STAMP COLLECTION.
Three CoBmeetleet Blatere Aeeama-









Corsets, and all ] other
store. Everything new
will be kept back, at a
THIRTY Cents on
goods have to be closed
'•PATCOT-
APPOCD MR








I goods in our
and seasonable goods, nothii
1 discount from TEN to
^ a dollar. Our entire stock ofi
 out in 60 DAYS, as
mm
KxeeatloM.
Xngland has a school for the educa*
Bpv.T--
fp.
An enormous pile of canceled post-
age stamps, in which were a million
and a half pieces, attracted much at-
tention at an auction sale of rare
stamps held recently in New York.
The stamp collectors who bid
against one another for rare sped-£dvm«tiT?n r“"ch In th. Dig10 ovuizauon in urea* urnum v>.. ,le of ..tw0H.ent Unite(J states can-
established as the result of bungling ceje(jt recent issues.’’ It was the first






work by executioners during the last
‘few months, says a New York ex-
•hange.
' Tbe work of & hangman is light and
Ike pay high, so there are already a
wnnber of pupils at the school, which
Ss fn London. A session there is an
interesting sight. One of the pupils
have been assembled together for dis-
play in New York.
The big pile weighed feso pounds
and occupied 15 cubic feet of space.
One of the largest dealers in New
York said the stamps were accumu-
lated by three sisters in a Connecticut
Mi-
li-
arts as the subject, the attendants town After all three had died and the
taking tnrns Pjay"Ur role of the ^ fgtate waa .ettie(] Up the stamps were









merely in placing a man over a trap
door and launching him into space by
releasing a bolt. There are various
alee preliminaries to be gone through.
first, the condemned must be artis-
tically pinioned. Then he must be sup-
ported on his way to tbe scaffold in
order to avoid painful scenes. After
that there is tbe rope to be adjusted
quickly and without fumbling, in order
that the agony may not be prolonged
on tbe scaffold. The rope must be
•trong enough to bear the weight of
like condemned, but not so thick as
to slowly choke the condemned to
death.
packages of 1,000.
For years there has been a tradition
in some parts of tbe country that if
anyone would accumulate 1,000,000
postage stamps the government or
some mysterious institution stood
ready to pay $1,000 for them.
A REMARKABLE BEEHIVE.
m EAT PARSLEY AFTER ONIONS.
j| Gsatroaomlc Saaveitloa That Will
Be Welcomed hr Loren
of the Latter.
"Parsley,” said the restarauteur,
“removes the smell of onions.”
He frowned portentiously at a wait-
er who had dropped a plate of Ice
•ream on the red carpet. “Excuse me,
won’t you?” he asked, and went and
whispered something passionately In
*ha waiter’s ear. On his return he re-
•Bffied:
“Yes, you may eat a bushel of onions
and a little parsley taken afterward
will leave you to that Sherlock Holmes
Himself would be unable to say what
jou had been feeding on. That Is the
truth, and I wish more people were
•ware of It. For onions, which are the
most wholesome things in the world,
would bo as popular at they ere whole-
some If this matter of the parsley
were more widely known. .
“Another thing,” went on the man,
•eeordlng to the Philadelphia Becord,
“old cheese melted slightly makes
mince pie digestible. You may bo k
confirmed dyspeptic, but If you wfll
on the top crust of your mince
i • thin layer of rich old English
tete I promise that you may eat the
•ny aftermath of re-Ijgin. '
Mounted on the Back of a Life-Bias
Elephant of Stone la
England.
We are not able to print a list of prices of all goods in stock but
everything must go regardless of price. Remember this is not a bluff
on the people but we are compelled to dispose of our stock at a sacri-
fice price in order to be able to vacate our store August 1st, as we
cannot tell when our new store will be completed.
mis sale starts Saturday Morning, Man 1, 1902
TERMS OASXX.
A. I. KRAMER, 34 W. Eighth St.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Changes in Base Bali Club.
Representations of the elephant and
castle are occasionally met with on
tbe signboards of public houses, but
in tbe village which nestles at the foot
of tbe beautifully wooded height of
Peckforton, In Cheshire, England,
stands a life size carving of an elephant
in stone, with the model of a castle on
its back. This remarkable curiosity
stands in a garden attached to a house
occupied by- George Watson, and he
with his brothers, Robert and William,
carved the elephant during their leis-
ure time as apprentices at a neighbor-
in quarry, says Golden Penny. They
were assisted in the work— they re-
garded it as amusement-— by their
father, John Watson.
By itself the elephant weigh* five
tons. The castle on its back is a model
of Peckforton castle, which crown* the
hill above. It wasmade f or, and is nsedi
as • beehive, and is fitted with glass
windows, with little entrance hole* at
the bottom of each for the bees.
$ Stale* That Have No Debt.
There are three states which have
no debt— Iowa, Nebraska and Illinois.
There are three others which have al-
most no debt— California, Montana and
Nevada.
Jama Fernandes Lobsters.
Robinson Crusoe island, Juan Fer-
nandes, lying 600 miles west Of Val-
pariso, is to be given a civil govern-
ment by Chill on account of its lob*
iter canning industry. ~
There has been a violent shake-np
Io the Holland club tbta week. Rob
De Free, John Schouten and JippiDga
were not satisfied with tbe showing
they made this season and asked the
management for their release. In
their places three star players baye
been signed.
Tbe first on the list, Glen A. An-
drews of Sooth Bend, Ind., arrived in
the city this morning and will be in
the game tomorrow. Andrews will
play short and his record stamps him
as a man well qualified for that posl-,
tion. He was a member of the South
Bend Greens and played with them
when they hada standing second so no
semi-professional team in tbe west.
The second new man will also be in
tomorrow’s game but at present the
management does not~care to give
his name. He was captain and played
second base last year for tbe fastest
semi-professional team io Michigan—
a team that won 63 games out of 73
played.
Tbe third new mao is a state league
star of the first magnitude and when
tnarrlveshe will be assigned to tbe
guardianship of third base.
In future games the outfield will be
made up of Bennie Vap der
Berg, Fairfield and Root and the in-
field will be as Indicated above with
Jim De Free holding down first base.
the team will be practically the
same as laet Aur. Tbe first game
will be withfu Garlands, one of the
leading independent clubs of Grand
Rapids, and will be played on the
Bangatuck grounds . There will be a
game every Saturday, at Saugatuck
and Douglas alternately.— Commerci-
al Record.
#*•
Cyclone Garver, the Breedsvllle
twlrler who was tried out by Holland
last year, came here from his native
heath Tuesday with a bunch of likely
looking lads who have some standing
In the base ball world and sought to
strengthen that standing with a vie*
.den Berg and a new arrival from Ka-
lamazoo will be in the outfield. With
this line up the team will be etrong,
but it needs strength to cope with the
Grand Rapids aggregation as the
visitors have twice made Holland bite
the dost. '
The Twin Cities ball team will he
practically the same this year aa last
Manager Winslow has signe^ for a
battery Clyde McNutt and Harry Veil
stay-the fans would hot know how
to enjoj»fl»me without "Oil Hom" ondbuemto will play second, O.
—and the line-up of the balance of
Cyclone and his array of stalwarts
from the Fere Marquette way station
to tbe south of us found that the pro-
position was too large for them to
tackle with success and they were
content to leave for home in the even-
ing with their uniforms, their bats
and three scores. Holland scored
ten. The feature* of the game were
home runs by Root aid Fairfield.
Most of the fans were at the county
convention and the crowd at the
game was small.
>  #**
Two games will be played to-morrow
by the Holland Club against the
Giant Clothiers, formerly the Mo-
Lachiins of Grand Rapids. Tbe first
game will be called at ten o’clock in
the morning and tbe second at 4
o’clock In the afternoon. For Holland,
Ball and Boot will alternate in the
pitchers box and on third base. Jim
De Free will play first, the new see-
* *
A base ball club Is practically as-
sured for Allegan this season, and
•ome exciting games may be expected
Nearly $800 has been subscribed in
stock to start the organization, and
$350 is desired.
’V*
The game Saturday between tbe
Chicago Union Giants and tbe Hoi
tory over the Holland team. But the land club was not a fast affair, both
•ides playing as if they bad a day off
.and meant to enjoy it. The locals
bad tbe visitors guessing In the
seventh when a batting rally netted
four runs but the colored gentlemen
were too swift and won out by a score
of 6 to 4. The Giants are a good draw-
ing card, for their running fire of
HOLLAND MARKETS.
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“It was almost a miracle. Burdock
Blood Bitters cured me of a' terrible
comments and their coaching keep breaking out all over the body. I am
the crowd Io good humor, while their oh’’ 0“[“,ull» I'iUlrld*«'
playing is of big league variety.
V
It Cue a Cold ii Die taj
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
if they fall to cure. B.
signature on every box.
Andrews short, and Fairfield,
FOR BALE CHEAP— Good heavy
work team also wagon and harness at proper.
269 River street ~18-2w
Don’t let the little ones suffer from
eczema or other torturing skin
diseases. No need for it. Doan’s OlntW
ment cures. Can’t harm the most
delicate skin. At any drug store
_ ..... hi - - ^ > —
Urand Haven.
The annual commencement exer- \
dsesof Akeley Hall will begin Sat- I
nrday evening, June 7, with a musf-
Groves’lcale. The bacalaureate sermon will
be preached Sunday morning, J nne 8.
On Tuesday evening, Jane 10 occurs
the Bishop’s reception and the morn-
ing following thb commencement
FORRRNT-At Holland,. Mich.,
poultry plant with barn, warehouse,
dwelling house and fifteen acres of
land.
•fy; v
